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vii. Abstract 

MOLECULAR CHARACTERIZATION OF ETHIOPIAN INDIGENOUS GOAT 

POPULATIONS: GENETIC DIVERSITY AND STRUCTURE, DEMOGRPHIC 

DYNAMICS AND ASSESSMENT OF THE KISSPEPTIN GENE POLYMORPHISM 

Getinet Mekuriaw Tarekegn 

Addis Ababa University, 2016 

Ethiopia lies within the earliest geographic center for the dispersal of livestock into the African 

continent. It therefore comprises a unique repository of livestock genetic diversity in the 

continent. However, information relating to the origin and divergence of domestic goats in the 

NOIth-East African region, and Ethiopia in particular, remains unknown despite the availability 

of genomic tools to assess the same. Here, the complete mitochondrial DNA D-loop region of 

309 individuals representing \3 Ethiopian indigenous populations of goats was sequenced to 

investigate the maternal historical demographic dynamics of Ethiopian indigenous goats, 

Similarly, genotype data were generated from 14 populations by the 50K Caprine SNP CHIP 

array to investigate the genetic diversity and structure of Ethiopian indigenous goats, The 

Chinese Cashmere, Cashmere-Ibex hybrid and the wild Swiss Alpine Ibex populations were also 

included as outgroup for comparison, In addition, analysis of polymorphism of the KISS I gene 

and its association with litter size, and haplotype and patterns of linkage disequilibrium (LD) 

analysis were conducted in exon regions of the kisspeptin gene of Gondar and Woyto-Guji goat 

populations. A total of 173 and 242 Sanger sequences were employed for further analysis of 

exonl (1210 bp) and exon2 (325 bp) regions of the kisspeptin gene, respectively, Sequencing of 

the mtDNA, 174 variable sites that generated 231 haplotypes were observed in the D-loop region 

of mtDNA sequences and these haplotypes defined two haplogroups lacking a phylogeographic 
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structure but with a high genetic diversity. In a combined analysis of reference haplotypes 

representing the six globally defined Caprine haplogroups revealed out two haplogroups to be A 

and G, with the former being the most predominant. The lack of phylogeographic structure and a 

weak population differentiation (overall PST = 0.0245) suggest extensive gene flow amongst 

indigenous Ethiopian goats. In the gcnome wide survey, high genetic diversity (HE :0: 0.35) but 

low level of genetic differcntiation among the populations is revealed. Thc 14 populations were 

grouped into six clusters and none of them was spccific to one population or geographic region. 

Interestingly, population phylogenetic analysis did not support the classification of Ethiopian 

goats based on their agro-ecological location, associated production system and phenotypic 

family as suggested previously, but differentiated the Kaffa goat from the rest of 13 Ethiopian 

goat populations. Based on the admixture and phylogenetic network analyses, the 14 Ethiopian 

goat populations can be re-grouped into seven goat types. On the other hand, polymorphism 

analysis of the KISS I gene revealed five complete substitutions and 15 polymorphic sites in both 

exon regions. The overall average HE was 0.18863±0.21 for exonl and 0.031 55±0.0 I for exon2. 

Among detected polymorphic sites only four SNPs contributed 18%-31 % multiple birth. 

Similarly, a total of29 and three haplotypes were detected in exonl and exon2, respectively. The 

overall haplotype diversity was 0.8703 for exon I and 0.0703 for exon2. Lowest (0.083 for 

Woyto-Guji and 0.081 for GondaI' goats) and modest (0.656 for Woyto-Guji and 0.635 for 

GondaI' goats) average estimates of R2 and ID'I were obtained in LD decay analysis in exonl, 

respectively, and most of the R2 and ID'I values suffer floor and ceiling effects. The neutrality 

tests showed significant and negative values of Fs for Woyto-Guji (Fs = -8.098) and for GondaI' 

" goats (Fs = -12.08); whereas, the Tajima's D test was positive and non-significant. Overall, there 

was high goat population dynamics that causcd to have highest level of population admixture. 
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The KISS I gene polymorphism analysis showed importance of the gene for multiple birth in 

Ethiopian goats and can be suggested for marker assisted selection breeding program. 

Key words: Ethiopia, Genetic diversity, Haplogroup, High density SNP Chip, Indigenous goat, 

Kisspeptin gene, Population expansion, Neutrality test 
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CHAPTER! 

1 General introduction 

In Ethiopia, there are more than 29 million goats (FAOSTAT, 2014; accesscd on February 25, 

2016) which are kept for milk and meat, mainly for family consumption, and inhabit a wide 

range of cnvironments, extending from tropical to cool tcmperate climates. Goats in the lowlands 

are kept in large flocks by pastoralists; whereas, there is a strong complemcntary relationship 

between small ruminant keeping and cropping in high lands of the country (Tibbo, 2006). Goats 

account for a large contribution of livestock to the countries' economy estimated at 47% of the 

agricultural GOP (Behnke, 2010). 

Goats contribute about 12% of the total annual meat production and together with sheep, they 

contribute about 90% of the live animal/meat and 92% of the total skin export trade value (FAO, 

2004). In spite of this contribution, relative to the livestock population size, the foreign exchange 

earnings from livestock and livestock products at large are still lower than expected (Berhanu et 

aI., 2007). In comparison, China ranks as the largest producer of Cashmere in the world with an 

annual production of II ,057 tones; about 30% of this production comes from 13 million 

Cashmere goats found in the Inner Mongolia which is home to one of the ten Cashmere goat 

populations in China (Zhou et aI., 2003). Despite the huge goat population, on top of insufficient 

efforts on the identification and structure of the goat populations, one possible contributing factor 

for minimal benefit could be the absence of a clear strategy to improve livestock production and 

productivity in Ethiopia (LMP, 2015). 

\ 
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With regard to the study of origin and genetic diversity, investigation of maternal DNA based 

genetic diversity and nuclear DNA information using high density SNP panel of the indigenous 

goat populations in Ethiopia remains uncovered till now. Two decades ago, information 

compiled on physical description and management system of goats revealed 13 goat types 

(FARM-Africa, 1996) and later, the microsatellite marker analysis showed only eight goat types 

(Tesfaye, 2004). However, the latter report was based on DA distance with low bootstrap values; 

moreover, the admixture analysis, which is not well resolved, did not support the eight goat types 

classified. Despite the classification difference, the existence of such a large gene pool is 

important potential for future breed preservation and development of a sustainable animal 

production system (Mahmoudi et aI., 2011). 

Archaeological evidences indicated that goats were the first ruminant animal to be domesticated 

in 10,500 years ago around the Fertile Crescent (Zeder and Hesse, 2000; Luikart et aI., 2001; 

Fernandez et aI., 2006; Zeder, 2008). However, there are still some studies which suggest second 

origin of domestication (Chen et aI., 2005). There were two suggested wild species of the genus 

Capra (c. aegagrus and C.falconari), with the closest candidate C. aegagrus, which domestic 

goat gene pool was derived from (Mannen et aI., 200 I). Analyses of the control region (the 

displacement-loop) of mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) and nuclear DNA are most useful 

examinations and are informative genomic elements for explicating the origin, diversity, genetic 

relationship and diversification of livestock including goat (DOlji et aI., 2010). The former is 

because of its variable nature and structured enough across the geographic range of species 

(Naderi et aI., 2007), and evolve at a constant rate (Bmford et aI., 2003). Moreover, it allows 

maternal lineages to be followed and is less sensitive to introgression from wild species than 
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nuclear DNA (Luikart et aI., 200 I). Whereas, the latter has highest proportions of non-coding 

and coding regions which are appropriate for thc study of genetic diversity and population 

structure (FAO, 2007a). 

It is believed that genetic diversity has been shaped by past population processes and will also 

affect the sustainability of species and populations in the future (Soule, 1987). Maintenance of 

genetic diversity in livestock species requires adequate implementation of conservation priorities 

and sustainable management programs, which should be based on comprehensive information 

regarding the structure of the populations, including sources of genetic variability among and 

within breeds (Mahmoudi et aI., 2011). It is also a key to the long-term survival of most species 

(Hall and Bradley, 1995; Viili et aI., 2008) and widely used to categorize animals in the world 

(Cardellino and Boyazoglu, 2009). Farm animal genetic diversity, in patiicular, is required to 

meet current production needs in various environments, to allow sustained genetic improvement, 

and to facilitate rapid adaptation to changing breeding objectives (Kumar et aI., 2006; 

Glowatzki-Mullis et aI., 2008; Kevorkian et aI., 2010). However, classifying the genetic diversity 

based on historical, anthropological and morphological evidences (Ali, 2003) as well as their 

geographical origin is not satisfactory and consequently is not enough for the purpose of 

conservation and utilization of these resources. Hence, comprehensive knowledge of the existing 

genetic variability is the first step for the conservation and exploitation of domestic animal 

diversity (Li et aI., 2002). 

LO Goats, among the livestock species, are considered the most prolific ruminant especially under 

harsh climatic conditions (Yadav and Yadav, 2008). The high versatility, moderate size and 
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hardy nature of goats made them ideal as a food resource in the lengthy commercial and 

exploratory journeys that took place in thc old world long time ago (Amills et aI., 2008). Besides, 

goat has good adaptability, wide geographic distribution, and very abundant breed resources (Li 

et aI., 2006). Amills et al. (2008) and Luna-Gonzalez et al. (2012) also stated that Caprine 

breeding represents an alternative for meat, milk and fur production mostly in arid, semi-arid and 

mountainous areas of the world. However, following the limited information on goat populations 

globally acquired, the absence of well-managed conservation genetics programmes and the 

uncontrolled introgression between indigenous as well as foreign breeds are seriously threatening 

the future of many populations in various parts of the world (Pariacote, 2006). The absence of 

fundamental information on the genetic diversity, structure, origin and demographic dynamics is 

significantly seen on Ethiopian goat populations in contrast to the country which served as main 

gate for livestock entry into the continent. 

It is believed that, in Ethiopia, social/historical as well as natural events happened at various 

times and contributed to the wider, and mixed, coverage of livestock species including goats. For 

instance, massive physical movement of the people/tribes (due to war, expansion and settlement) 

together with their animals frequently happened since the end of the first millennium (Yilma, 

1967). Morcover, the recurrent droughts the country faced in 13-14 years cycle for the last 600 

and before (Ginna, 1988) obliged the people to move from center of their residence to new 

environments. These two major sources of events could have influenced the current genetic 

architecture of the animals and implies that the goat populations might have gone through a 

continuous change of their genetic structure (Getinet ct aI., 2005). However, in connection to 

this, no information has been reported using maternal DNA and high density SNP panel. 
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On the other hand, it is known that reproduction is crucial economic trait in animal husbandry 

(Zhang et aI., 20 II). Genetic studies have indicatcd that reproduction traits can bc genetically , 

dl1termined by the action of genes (Deldar-Tajangookeh et aI., 2009). However, the idcntification 

, ,f candidate genes that are responsible for variation in fitness (c.g. litter size) and continuous 

traits have becn a challcnge in modern gcnetics (An ct aI., 2013). As effect, little has bcen known 

on thc major genes associated with litter size and other reproductive traits in livestock species. 

There arc only limited number of reports conducted on polymorphism analysis of candidate 

genes and their association with multiple births in goat and sheep. These are kisspeptin (KISS 1) 

gene with its receptor G-protein coupled receptor ligand (GPR54) gene (Mcssager et aI., 2005; 

Feng et aI., 2009; Cao et aI., 2010; Hou et aI., 201 I; Huijbregts et aI., 2012; Christina, 2013), 

inhibin alpha-subunit gene (INHA) (Hua et aI., 2008; Wu et aI., 2009), the gonadotrophin 

releasing hormone receptor genc (GnRHR) (An et aI., 2009), the bone morphogenetic protein 

I receptor-IB genc (BMPRIB) (Polley et aI., 2009) and the bone morphogenetic protein 15 gene 

(BMP 15) (Chu ct aI., 2007). In Ethiopia in particular, there is no any report carried out at genc 

level associated with the production or reproduction traits in all thc livestock species to support 

the brccding schemes intervcned with molccular techniques, likc marker assisted selection, 

except a recent rcport which was conducted on Cls2-cascin gene polymorphism analysis on 10 

Ethiopian goat populations (Mestawct et aI., 2013). 

1.1 Statement of the problem 

Despite the significant contribution of livestock to the economy of the country, little attention 

has been givcn to identify, characterize and conservc the diversity of indigenous livestock types 

(\ in Ethiopia (Fedlu et aI., 2007). As a rcsult, only limited activities have been conducted on 

genetic charactcrization of thc indigenous goats (IBC, 2004). Tesfaye (2004) characterized II 
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Ethiopian indigenous goat populations uSll1g SSR markers; Chenyambuga et al (2004) and 

Hasscn et al (2012a) focused on genetic diversity study of only two (Westcrn highland and Arsi

Bale goats) and six (Agew, Gumuz, Bati, Abergclle, Ccntral Abergelle, \3egemidir goats) 

Ethiopian indigenous goat populations with the same marker type, rcspectively. Recently, 

Solomon (2014) carricd out genetic diversity and population structure of two (Gumuz and 

Abergelle goats) indigcnous goat populations using high density SNP CHIPs array. At gene 

level, Mestawet et al (2013) conducted aS2-casein gene polymorphism analysis on 10 Ethiopian 

goat populations. 

Therefore, these limited works imply that little is known about the genetic diversity, structure 

and degree of admixture within and between Ethiopian indigenous goat populations. 

Consequently, they do not allow comparative analyses; the fragmented information is subjective 

and perhaps inaccurate which can make the implementation of rational and effective 

conservation and utilisation strategies difficult (Rege, 1999). On the other side, this has also an 

implication of the prescnce of terrible risk that most breeds may perish before they have been 

exclusively recognized and exploited (Hoda et aI., 2012). In connection to this, the gcnetic 

diversity of many goat populations is being rapidly eroded globally due to the consequence of 

increasing farmland abandonment in marginal areas (F AO, 2012) and 18% of local goat breeds 

over the world were threatened or already extinct (http://I:10staiJao.orl(/). 

Moreover, except the rccent work conducted on aS2-casein gene (Mestawet et aI., 2013), there is 

no any effort carried out on polymorphism analysis at gene level yet that could eventually 

provide useful information for further marker assisted sclection (MAS) breeding. 
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Overall, extensive survey on the genetic architecture of the indigenous goat populations is 

paramount, and this will provide further application of various molecular approaches for better 

and sustainable utilization ofthc animal genetic resources. 

1.2 General objective 

• To characterize Ethiopian indigenous goat populations using molecular techniques 

Specific objectives: 

I. To assess demographic expansion and identify maternal origins of Ethiopian indigenous goat 

populations using mitochondrial DNA control region CD-loop) 

2. To evaluate genome-wide genetic diversity and structure of Ethiopian indigenous goat 

populations using high density SNP CHIP array 

3. To assess polymorphic sites on kisspeptin gene and their contribution for mUltiple births in 

selected Ethiopian indigenous goat populations 

4. To evaluate the haplotype diversity and extent of linkage discquilibrium of detected loci in 

the kisspeptin gene 
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CHAPTER II 

2 Literature review 

2.1 Genetic diversity and its importance 

In a given population, genetic structure patterns are commonly explained by various factors. 

Some of these factors, which disrupt the gene flow, are isolation-by-distance (Wright, 1943), 

historical and geological factors (Glibitz et aI., 2000), physical barriers (Nicholls and Austin, 

2005; Trizio et aI., 2005) and ecological factors through morphological adaptation to local 

conditions (Brown and Thorpe, 1991; Whiteley et aI., 2004). In most cases, especially in 

domestic animals, the gene flow disruption is overseen more by human intervention than by 

physical barriers (Gizaw et aI., 2007). Genetic isolation of populations leading to reduced 

effective population size and fmiher divergence might be also caused by local management 

(Canon et aI., 2006) and cultural separation (Rege, 2002). What so ever contributing factors are 

present, genetic diversity is the basis for the present diversified living organisms. This diversity 

needs to be properly utilized, improved and conserved. Conservation and improvement strategies 

ought to be based on proper genetic characterization in association with phenotypic evaluation 

(Tadelle, 2003; Halima, 2007). 

Genetic charactcrization requires knowledge of genetic variation that can be effectively 

mcasured within and between populations; and it is considered as an initial step in considcring 

the sustainable management or conservation of a particular population 

(hHp:!iwwlV.arc.1lIlric,zaii1ome,asp?pici=567), Differences in ancestral origins and migration 
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As a general guiding decree, ideal genetic markers for population and evolutionary studies 

should be abundant and distributed widely across the genome (Sunnucks, 2000).Genotyping and 

sequencing technologies have played significant role for better understanding and utilization of 

genomic information for different purposes in various ways. Thus, the analysis of genomic DNA 

variation among and within populations serves as an impOltant initial guide to develop 

conservation strategies (Davila et aI., 2009). This allows the optimum utilization of farm animal 

genetic resources and permits efficient genetic improvement for production and conservation 

needs. Moreover, such studies help to design and implement improvement programs in the 

context of unique quality/ies a population has (Dadi et aI., 2008). 

2.2 Origins and domestication of goat 

2.2.1 Origin and source of goat domestication 

2.2.1.1 Origin of goat domestication 

Goat domestication was an integral part of the rise of agriculture (Fernandez et aI., 2006) and the 

adoption of agricultural practices throughout much of the world (Luikart et aI., 2006). Goat, the 

''pOOl' man's cow" (MacHugh and Bradley, 2001), was certainly the first ruminant to be 

domesticated along with their close relative sheep (Devendra and Mcleroy, 1982; Melinda et aI., 

2006). It is believed that the goats might have been domesticated in high, rocky mountain 

regions extending from the Taurus Mountains of Turkey into Pakistan (Epstein, 1971) about 

10,500 years ago (Zeder and Hesse, 2000), and then spread quickly following patterns of human 

migration and trade (Luikart et aI., 200 I; Fernandez et aI., 2006). However, the exact location of 

domestication still remains uncertain (Sardina et aI., 2006). Payne and Wilson (1999) reported 

South-west Asia (Iran and Iraq: the most likely origin of domestication area of goats), south of 
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Levant (Horwitz et aI., 2000) and Mehrgarh (Sultana et aI., 2003) to be the ancient centers of 

goat domestication. The analysis of ancient goat DNA from Inner Mongolia region was closely 

genetically related to Chinese modern goats suggesting China is also considered the possible 

center of domestication particularly for sub-haplogroups B I and B2 (Han et aI., 20 I 0). A recent 

study conducted on mtDNA hypervariable (HVI) region of ancient DNA indicated that Central 

Zagros has possibly played a key role for domestication of C.hircus (Mazdarani et aI., 2014). 

In contrast, the Balkans or Carpathian Mountain regions of Romania and Southern France were 

also suggested to be the origin of goats following a divergent lineage C and distinct lineage 3 

found in Switzerland and Slovenia (Fernandez et aI., 2006; Luikart et aI., 2006; Pereira et aI., 

2009). However, the limited sample size casts doubts on these suggested regions to be the other 

centre of domestications of C.hirclls. In addition, this is contrary to the hypothesis of 

domestication stated by Luikart et al. (200 I) for lineage C, and is far fi'Om putative domestication 

centers (Naderi et aI., 2008) and questions the previous premises of domestication in general. 

Moreover, presence of lineage A and C South-east and Central Europe could be accompanied by 

the first Neolithic migration waves (Colli et aI., 2015). 

2.2.1.2 Sources of wild gene pool of domestic goat (Capra hirclIs) 

Historical and archcological evidences indicate that the domestic goats could have been 

domesticated from two wild Capra species (C.aegagrus and C. falconen) (Epstein, 1971), and 

from markhor (C. falconen) in West Asia and the ibex in East Asia (Harris, 1962). However, it 

was, earlier, proposed that bezoar (C.aegagrus) is the most likely ancestor of domestic goats 

(Harris, 1962; Zeuner, 1963). The mtDNA analysis strengthened this idea: at least four different 

strains of wild Capra might have been the source of the modern domestic goats (Sultana et aI., 
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2003). The three species of the wild goat, bezoars (c. aegagl'lIs), markhors (C. Jalconeri) and 

ibex (c. ibex), are closely relatcd to the modcrn domestic goat (c. hirclIs) and especially thc 

bezoar goat is the closest and likcly be matriarchal ancestor of domestic goats (Mannen et aI., 

200 I; Sultana et aI., 2003). A reccnt extensive whole mitochondrial genome analysis confirmed 

the bezoar (c. aegagl'lIs) is the most contributor for formation of the identified haplogroups of 

C.hirclIs (Colli et aI., 2015). Sindh Ibex (C. aegag/'1ls blythi) was also indicatcd as a possible 

contributor to the genctics of domestic goats (Sultana ct aI., 2003). Luikart and his colleagues 

also concluded the prescnce of multiple maternal origins of goats (Luikart et aI., 200 I); however, 

the monophyletic and paraphyletic trees obtained (Naderi ct aI., 2008) do not support multiple 

origins. 

On the other hand, three goat lineages arose from genetically discrete populations rather than 

from a single wild population and the possible multiple maternal lineages could have been 

originated via introgression rather than separate domcstication events (Luikart et aI., 2001). This 

idea strengthens the paraphyletic trce nature rather than monophyletic tree. The three distinct 

lineages could be related to either (i) three separate maternal origins from genetically distinct 

populations, or (ii) one origin from an extremely large population containing three highly 

divergent lineages. Howcver, all the domestic goat lineages (A, B, C and D ) examined in Indian 

goat populations fall into a single monophyletic group that is distinct from all available wild goat 

sequences (Joshi et aI., 2004), and the authors hypothesized that the contributing lineages found 

in India wcre derived from an unknown population that might havc become rare or extinct. 
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There are still discordances between mtDNA and Y -chromosome phylogenies in which the 

intimations are explained. According to Pidancier et al. (2006) the following remain unresolved: 

i) amplification of nuelear-mtDNA copies; i.e. laboratory artifacts and in most cases authors use 

many bone samples, for which nuclear amplification is less probable than mitochondrial 

amplification because of DNA quantity at\d quality ii) selection, iii) lineage sorting of ancestral 

polymorphisms or iv) horizontal transfer of genes which may result from hybridization and 

introgression in mammals. In relation to the latter hypothesis, the mtDNA control region and Y

chromosome analyses indicated the possible case of recent introgressive hybridization in Capra 

between C. cylindricornis individuals from Daghestan groups and Daghestan C. aegagrlls rather 

than with its con specifics (Pidancier et aI., 2006). 

In conclusion, in spite of some contradiction, the closest possible wild source of the present 

domestic goat is the bezoars (c. aegagrlls). This is also supported by the following evidences: 

the branch length between the Cy/ band mtDNA control region is shortest from domestic goats 

to the wild goat, C. aegagrlls (Manceau et aI., 1999; Luikart et aI., 2006). The mtDNA analysis 

revealed that the domestic goat originated from Bezoar goat (C.aegag/'lls) (Takada et aI., 1997; 

Manceau et aI., 1999; MacH ugh and Bradley, 200 I; Colli et aI., 2015). These are consistent with 

the V-chromosome and autosomal (microsatellite) marker based findings of Luikart et al. (2006) 

and Pidancier et al. (2006), as with those of morphological studies, archaeological data, and 

inferred geographical distribution of wild Capra species (Smith, 1998). In addition to the above 

maternal and paternal origin evidences, the paleontological evidence also supports the C. 

" aegagrlls to be the closest ancestor of domestic goats (Porter, 1996). The second-closest taxon to 
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domestic goats, based on the Y chromosome, is C. jaiconeri, which is a species separated from 

both domestic goats and C. aegagrus by two to three mutations (Luikart et aI., 2006). 

2.2.2. Identification of lineage, dispersion routes and global coverage of domestic goats 

2.2.2.1 Identification of lineages 

There is no clear definition between lineage and haplogroup. While Luikart et al. (2001) and 

Sultana et al. (2003) put both alternatively. Nomura et al (2013) indicated lineage is source of 

wild ancestor whereas haplogroup is common ancestor. For this paper, both terminologies have 

been used interchangeably. Bearing this in mind, various scholars have identified six lineages of 

domestic goat which are dispersed throughout the world following various routes of dispersion at 

different times. Luikart et al. (200 I) identified three lineages (A, Band C) by sequencing 

hypervariable region I (HVI). Sultana et al. (2003) revealed four lineages (A, B, C and D) by 

sequencing both D-Ioop and Cy/ b regions in Pakistan's goats. Joshi et al (2004) revealed five 

lineages (A, B, C, D, E) in Indian goats. Naderi et al (2007) identified six lineages (A, B, C, D, F 

and G) by sequencing HVI and disproved existence of haplogroup E rather those haplotypes 

which were named by this haplogroup created sub-haplogroup B I and B2 which were moved to 

North, East and South East Asia. The presence of sub-haplogroups was confirmed later (Han et 

aI., 2010, Nomural et aI., 2013; Akis et aI., 2014 and Colli et aI., 2015). The ancient DNA 

analysis indicated goats from haplogroup B were detected in the Swiss Alps which later replaced 

by haplogroup A and C (Schlumbaum et aI., 20 I 0). Chen et al. (2005) had also found four 

mitochondrial lineages (A, B, C and D) in Chinese goat breeds. Similarly, by amplifying I-lVI, 

Nomura et al. (2013) confirmed the presence of all previously identified lineages/haplogroups 

except lineage G. This could be because of: i) the divergence regions of the latter lineage was 
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only towards to South-west Asia and Europe, ii) their limited focus to South, East and South east 

Asia. A recent and extensive study conducted on whole mitochondrial genome revealed various 

clades of haplogroups (A I-A 7, B I, C I a, D I and G) (Colli et aI., 2015). 

However, based on the microsatellite markers, the three lineages identified by Nomura et al. 

(2012) differ slightly from those repOlted by Luikart et al. (200 I) particularly for the Asian goat 

populations. Nomura et al. (2012) investigated two different lineages, which were dispersed to 

South and South-East Asian countries. However, these haplogroups were considered earlier as a 

lineage (Luikart et aI., 200 I). On the other hand, the two different lineages identified by Luikart 

et al. (200 I) which were spread to NOlth (Mongolia) and East Asia regions were merged and 

reported as a lineage (Nomura et aI., 2012). Besides, an additional lineage which was moved to 

South-East Asia (including Taiwan, Japan and Korea) was also identified. In general, wider wild 

origins/lines is found in Asia than other parts of the world, as a result the regional genetic 

diversity is also comparatively higher as discussed below in detail. 

2.2.2.2 Dispersion routes and global coverage of domcstic goat 

The domestic goats had been dispersed following various routes of divergence globally from 

their initial domestication areas. It had followed Mediterranean and Danubian routes to arrive in 

Europe and was aligned with the routes of Neolithic culture diffusion in the region (Fernandez et 

aI., 2006). Civilizations like Phoenicians, Greece, Romans and Berbers probably introduced new 

species of animals and new breeds of livestock in South-west Europe following the sea route 

(Pariset et aI., 2009b). The archaeological data and radio carbon dates on bones in Western 

Europe indicated that goats had arrived earlier through Mediterranean route compared with the 
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Danubian route (Zilhao, 2001; Voruz, 1999; Guilaine, 2003). In Asia, dispersion of the three 

types of lineages from the domestication center followed two main routes (the Silk Road and the 

Khyber Pass) (Devendra and Nozawa, 1976). The latter route was one of the known Silk Roads 

in the world found between Afghanistan and Pakistan and served for the migration of the Nubian 

goat type, which had descended from the Savannah type, to Indian sub-continent. Similarly, the 

fonner route to Asia served for expansion of both Bezoar-type and Savannah-type goat 

(Devendra and Nozawa, 1976). 

Based on the microsatellite evidence, the East Asian cluster corresponded morphologically to the 

Bezoar type and the Mongolian cluster corresponded to the Savannah type (Nomura et aI., 2012). 

Taiwan goats are direct descendants of Chinese indigenous goats during the seventeen century 

by immigrants, and the Savannah type reached back to Mongolia from the Indian subcontinent 

and China (Nomura et aI., 2012). The genetic subdivisions of East Asian goats were consistent 

with the migration histOlY of goats and also with morphological and geographical classifications 

(Nomura et aI., 2012). Amills et al. (2008) had fairly addressed wide geographical distribution of 

the popUlations and reported the existence of genetic variation at continental level despite 

smaller sample sizes used in many of the populations studied. The haplogroups of the wild 

bezoar did not decline in population size since the Early Holocene suggesting the bezoar 

populations were not modified so much by humans (Naderi et aI., 2008). 

Despite the inherent and unavoidable bias of sampling, haplogroup A is the earliest (-10,000 

Y A) expanded lineage and is known to occur throughout the world including Africa and parts of 

Asia; haplogroups F is linked to Europe (particularly in Sicily) and haplogroup D is limited to 
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Naderi et al. 2007). The ancient DNA showcd existence of Haplogroup B in Swiss Alps in 

fonner times (Schlumbaum et aI., 20 10). In gcneral, thc contribution of haplogroup B, D, F and 

G in domestic goats is very low (7.69%) (Nadcri et aI., 2008). 

Though the origin and evolution of haplogroup C still remains controversial, it is prescnt with 

vCI'y low frequencies in Europe «5%) (e.g. Iberian Peninsula, Slovenia and Switzerland), Asia 

(I %) and in Mongolia which represent reccnt sccondary expansion (Luikart et aI., 200 I; Pereira 

et aI., 2005).\t is also found in Near Eastern populations except in Pakistan (Luikart et aI., 200 I; 

Sultana et aI., 2003), and recently in Corsica (Hughes et aI., 2012) and Anatolia (Akis ct aI., 

2014). This dispersion may suggest older origin (Pereira et aI., 2005); however, the sampling 

employcd was less comprehensive. Fernandez et al. (2006) also explained both lineages A and C 

coexist in Europe, and were represented among the first populations of domcstic goats that 

entered into Western Europc. This cocxistcnce of lineages A and C in South-west Europc, since 

as early as the bcginning of the Ncolithic, may have resulted from either the succession of 

differcnt wavcs of goats bearing different haplotypes between the first Impressa (7,700-7,500 

B.P.) and Cardial (7,500-7,000 B.P.) timc periods, or from one wave bearing all of the diversity 

as early as the first Impressa steps (Fermlndez et aI., 2006), which is the first arrival of goats to 

this region. This finding is consistent with the first waves of arrival of Neolithic farmers 

(7,500Y A) through the Meditcrrancan route. 

Unlike the absence of a strong phylogcographic structure in thc Spanish peninsula, European, 

African and Asian populations, thc ancestral Canarias goat mitochondrial haplotypes are still 

highly ubiquitous in some of the breeds providing a recognizable population structure (Amills et 
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aI., 2004). On the other hand, from the historical perspective Iberian livestock were extensively 

transported from South of Spain and Portugal to America, and similarly fmm Portugal, Africa 

and Canm'y Islands to Cape Verde by Portuguese sailors dlll'ing the 15th centlll'Y (Rodero et aI., 

1992). The similar haplotypes obtained in Cape Verde with Canary Islands (Amills et aI., 2008) 

can be a very good witness despite the limited contribution of the Atlantic archipelagos to the 

large-scale population process (Rodero et aI., 1992). 

However, the mtDNA analysis indicated that the initial goats (i.e. variant B) arrived in the 

Canary Islands by the first settlers 3000Y A (Amills et aI., 2004). Capote et al. (2004) had also 

reported the first inhabitants of the Canary Islands settled at the archipelago carrying a small 

number of domestic animals in 2200Y A. Despite the time variation seen in these reports, the first 

settlers of the Islands are believed to be the Berber people of Morocco though there is no clear 

evidence reported yet. Especially the Capl'ine breeds of Canary Islands are likely to have North 

African origin, and were isolated for 1700 years until Spanish colonization, however, had an 

important influence in the constitution of the American mosaic of breeds and breed types 

(Capote et aI., 2004). It is also reported that the majority of the Canarian domestic animals prior 

to the colonization are of virtually unknown origin but assumed to most probably be from the 

African continent, for instance, the three types of Canarian Capl'ine (Fresno et aI., 1992) look 

like the African relatives. However, mtDNA analysis of Pereira et al. (2009) could not 

substantiate this assumption of gene flow into the Canary Islands from the Maghreb (North West 

African countries except Egypt) rather the Y -chromosome analysis. The latter analysis revealed 

presence of three main haplotypes (Pereira et aI., 2009) with the most frequent haplotype Y2 

reaching 76.09% frequency in Morocco. Haplotypes YIA and YIB occur at 19.57% and 4.35%, 
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respectively, which is consistent with findings of Ami lis et ai. (2004) though it contradicts the 

mtDNA analysis of Pereira et al. (2009). In support of the mtDNA analysis, the plot of pair wise 

FST genetic distances indicates that the Canary goats are closer to Middle East goat than North 

Africa goat (Pereira et ai., 2009) suggesting the Canary goats diverged from the center of origin 

via Mediterranean Sea instead ofterrestrial routes. This idea can be strengthened by the presence 

of strong phylogeographic relationships among Canary island populations compared with other 

regions (Amills et ai., 2004). 

In general, despite the discordance of inference between the mtDNA and Y -chromosome, male 

flocks from Asia might have moved via Morocco to Canary Islands. But, still it does not 

necessary mean the origin of Canarian goat population is only from Africa. The maternal origin 

has also strong implication about the other origin of Canal' ian goats to be directly from the center 

of origin via Mediterranean Sea. 

The presence of variant A found in some of the breeds in the Canary Islands (Amills et a., 2004) 

might be because of the introgression between the native goats (variant B) with other European 

and African breeds around 500-600Y A following the Spanish colonization (Capote et ai., 1999). 

Y -chromosome analysis also supported the presence of bidirectional gene flow between Africa 

and southern Iberia (Pereira et ai., 2009). However, there is no any genetic footprint of Iberian 

goats rather that of Canarias's obtained in SeA. It is argued that thc Iberian populations had a 

poor phylogcographic structure at the time of the American colonization, and the Canarian goats 

contributed to the foundation of the current genetic pool of SCA goat breeds (e.g. two Andean 

populations of Chile and Argentina have descended from Canal' ian goats) (Amills et ai., 2008). 
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Morphological similarity between Canarian and American goats is the other supporting cvidence 

about the contribution of the Canarian goats to their American counterparts (Capote et aI., 2004). 

In conncction with this, there is a high diversity of mtDNA lineages in Moroccan populations 

with 54 different (all belong to haplogroup A) haplotypes (Pereira et aI., 2009) which are similar 

in number and type of South and Central Amcrican goat haplotypes (Amills ct aI., 2008). A 

recent study on mtDNA confirmed that all haplotypes detected in Moroccan goats belong to 

haplogroup A (Benjelloun et aI., 2015). Moreover, Pereira et al. (2009) did not report the 

existence of this variant B in Morocco. However, there is no concrcte evidence about either the 

transpOltation of goats fi"Om the Canary Islands to SCA at a considerable scale or rapidly 

disseminated in SCA with one or few introduction events (Am ills et aI., 2008). 

Still the point which needs to be clear is that if variant B is found in Canary Islands and all 

haplotypes found in SCA that belong to lineage A are descendants of the Canary Islands, why 

variant B is not found in SCA? This could possibly be due to the limited coveragc of the study 

populations in SCA and small sample size used andlor might be because of the absence of 

examining the divergence from paternal perspective that could probably indicate the connection 

it would have had with Africa. The other possible reasons might be variant B could have been 

extinct in SCA or it could have been only lineages A which was transportcd to SCA. On the 

other hand, the regional analysis of genetic diversity suggests nucleotide and haplotype 

diversities are particularly reduccd into two Andean populations located in Chilc and Argentina 

comparcd to Cape Verdcan goats implying these two populations descended from Canarian goats 

(Amills ct aI., 2008). 
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Despite the limited molecular data report, the archaeological data indicated that domestic goats 

were first introduced into the African continent through i) Mediterranean coast ii) Red Sea Hills 

iii) over land via the Sinai Peninsula and Nile Delta in 7,000Y A (Hassan, 2000; Gifford

Gonzalez and Hanottc, 20 II) (Figure 1). Similarly, the archaeological data suggested that goats 

and sheep spread rapidly from the Near East into the Central Sahara and Ethiopian highlands 

between 6,500 BP and 5,000 BP (Clutton-Brock, 2000) and latcr cxpanded to south because of, 

besides the tsetse barrier, the increasing aridity of North Africa (Smith, 1992). Radiocarbon datcs 

of goat and sheep bones from various archaeological sites along the North African coast (dated 

6,000 BP at Grotte Capeletti in Algeria or 6,800 BP at I-Iaua Fteah in Cyrenaica, Libya) are 

similar to those excavated in the eastern Sahara, suggesting a very rapid dispersal of small 

ruminants from Southwest Asia into North Africa between 7,000 BP and 6,000 BP (Hassan, 

2000). In contrast to this, mtDNA diversity (lineage A) suggested recent time of cxpansion 

«3,000Y A) in the African continent via south of Saharan desert (Luikart et aI., 2006). The route 

of introduction into the African region is believed either through the present-day Sahara desert 

by overland diffusion or along the Mediterranean coast (Hassan, 2000) (Figure 2). The mtDNA 

and Y-chromosome analyses strengthened the use of both Mediterranean route in the east-to

west movcment of domestic goats and the terrestrial transport along the North African continent 

(Pereira et aI., 2009). 

However, there is no indication of median joining network on the movement of domestic goat 

from Egypt to North Africa towards Morocco rather this route could be extended from Egypt 

directly to Ethiopia following the Nile Valley. The abscncc of Egypt's route to North West 
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Figure 2. Summary of global dispersion routes of domestic goat 

Source: Getinet et aI., nd; in press 

2.2.2.3 Divergence of C. hirclIs haplogroups: the time and expansion 

In most cases, fossils are exposed in regions of geological activity (Pagani et al 2012) and as a 

consequence, do not always point to the real divergence time. It is because of the fact that the 

first stratigraphic appearance of taxa in the fossil record may be subject to sporadic sedimentary 

disruptions due to erosion 01' lack of scdimentation during regression and/or irregular 

sedimentary processes (Nomura et aI., 2013). In addition, only very few paleontological data are 

available for species of the genus Capra because their preferred mountainous habitats are not 

favorable for fossil preservation (Simpson, 1945). Instead, scholars have employed various 

molccular techniques to be able to know time of divergence of organisms since last decade. 

Molecular techniques have been used to date divergence of the wild progenitors (Nomura et aI., 

2013). Sequence divergence (SO), the estimated divergence times between the mtONA lineages 
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A and D for goats have been estimated to be from 260,483 to 371 ,052Y A (Sultana et aI., 2003). 

Given the time variation, the estimated times for most recent common ancestors (MRCAs) of 

each haplogroup (32,300 to 90,950 Y A) and the times of nodes with star-like branching pattern 

(17,210 and 90,950YA) can be indicative for prior expansion of goats (I0,000YA) before 

domestication (Zeder and Hesse, 2000; Nomura et aI., 2013). Lineage A is believed to have been 

expanded initially about I O,OOOY A, and then the less abundant lineages may have expanded 

about 6,000 to 6, II OY A (lineage C), and 2,130 to 2,600Y A (Asian lineage B) (Luikart et aI., 

2001 and 2006). However, Fernandez et al. (2006) indicated the third event of domestication 

(haplogroup C) dated 7,500YA in Southern France. The latter is however inconsistent with the 

previous premises in both place of origin and time of domestication. 

For Indian goat populations, the MRCA calibrated against the fossil record was 103,000 

to 143,000 or 20 1,000 to 280,000Y A (Joshi et aI., 2004) which agrees with Luikart et.al (200 I) 

report particularly for lineage A. For the goat populations in Pakistan, the new lineage D 

revealed high sequence diversity (SD) from lineage A and may be the oldest branch under 

domestication, while lineages Band C showed lower SD and could have been domesticated 

during an advanced stage of the domestication process (Sultana et aI., 2003). Apart from this, the 

four lineages (A, B, C, D) of Cyl b indicated that the estimated MRCA of the domestic goat 

lineages was 427,006 to 597,806Y A (Sultana et aI., 2003); however, lineage D diverged from 

lineage A more recently (265,038 to 371 ,052Y A). This finding is strengthened by the D-Ioop 

average SD value estimation (4.59%) of the four lineages (A, B, C and D) and 2.8% of lineages 

A and D, whieh is the most recent divergence (Sultana et aI., 2003). However, this seems too 

early compared to the mtDNA HVI analysis of Joshi et al. (2004) that showed the three lineages 
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(A, Band C) had diverged over 200,000Y A. Bear in mind that the mt-lineages exhibiting lower 

(higher) SD could have been captured and adopted at later (carlier) pcriods of domestication 

(Sultana et a!., 2003). The ancient divergence time and the differcnt geographical localizations of 

the lineages suggest the likelihood of either multiple domestication events or introgression of 

additional lineages after the original domestication (Joshi et a!., 2004). 

2.2.3 Goat populations differentiation and gene flow 

Despite the huge global goat population size, the genetic diversity of goats as revealed by 

maternal mitochondrial and nuclear (microsatellite) DNA marker studies contemporary domestic 

goats (C. hirclls) show far weaker intercontinental population structuring than other livestock 

6 species (Luikart et a!., 2001). The highest proportion (90%) of the current domestic goat mtDNA 

haplotypes belongs to haplogroup A which could not have been changed dramatically in the 

expanding goat population since domestication (Naderi et a!., 2008). This suggests that 

haplogroup A goats, could have been dispersed more often, more successfully and more 

extensively than other livestock (Luikart et a!., 2001; Fernandez et a!., 2006; Nomura et a!., 

2012). The genetic distance between the Portuguese goat breeds is not positively correlated with 

Q 
the geographical distribution of these breeds (Pereira et a!., 2005). This therefore is a very good 

example for the above argument from a mierogeography perspective. Geographically most 

distant breeds (Algarvia and Bravia) show the lowest genetic distance (Fs'l=0.020), while the 

most divergent breeds are Serpentina and Charnequeira (FST=0.083) with a closer geographical 

distribution. In addition, the genetic variation estimated by mean number of alleles (MNA) and 

allelic richness within-country populations of Asian goats was lower than that of European 

breeds (Nomura et a!., 2012). The average FST (0.13, 0.07) estimates of Asia (Nomura et a!., 

2012) and European goat breeds (Canon et a!., 2006) strengthened this notion. This lack of 
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relationship between genetic distances and microgeography can be interpreted to mean and to 

have l"esulted from complex and diverse female stocks in the origins of Portuguese breeds andlor 

extensive successive introduction of extraneous female individuals (Pereira et aI., 2005). 

From the macrogeography perspective, like horse (Equus caballus) (Kim et aI., 1999), there is 

low mtDNA population structure in domestic goats compared to cattle (Luikatt et al. 200 I; 

MacH ugh and Bradley, 200 I). Only about 10% of the total mtDNA variation in domestic goats 

(c. hirc/ls) was due to differences among continents (Luikart et aI., 2006). It is far lower than 

estimates of 54 to 80% intercontinental variation in cattle for the same mtDNA region (BVI). 

Investigation of positive values, the converse is also true for the negative values, in all bezoars 

made in Tajima's D (Tajima, 1989b) estimates indicate the presence of population expansion 

events of bezoars that are closer to domestic goat since recently (Nomura et al. 2013). These all 

findings imply that geographical location has little relevance to the mtDNA type that a particular 

animal possesses or the absence of clear tie between the genetic make-up of goats and geography 

rathet· at within-population level (MacH ugh and Bradley, 200 I; Amills et aI., 2008). This might 

also be due to the extensive intercontinental dispersion and high gene flow of goats compared 

with cattle (Luikart et aI., 2006). A relative lack of breed standardization, herdbook breeding, 

parentage control and rigorous management might have facilitated gene flow between 

geographically nearby breeds (Cafi6n et aI., 2006). 

Moreover, the founder effect has also contributed to the decreased genetic diversity. For 

instance, upon the conquest and colonization of the New World by the Spanish and Portuguese, 

goats and other livestock species were massively transported through the Atlantic Ocean for food 
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compared with the within breed (45%) and amongst-group components of the total variation in 

cattle (Luikart et al. 200 I). 

On the other hand, despite the above reports which revealed the weak phylogeographic structure 

in goat compared to other domestic animals, there is significant mtDNA variation among Indian 

goat breeds (Joshi et al. (2004). However, this study was limited only to mtDNA and did not 

include autosomal and/or Y -chromosomal markcrs, and hence was unable to show the ovcrall 

gene flow from paternal perspective. The overall diversity and population structure of domestic 

goat reported based on autosomal markers are sllmmarized in the next section. 

2.3 Status of molecular characterization of domestic goats (Capra hirclIs) using autosomal 

markers 

Following the presence of various molecular tools, persuading efforts have demonstrated in the 

identification and structure of domestic goat populations found in various parts of the world. 

However, most of the efforts carried out in the past may demand fmther works to suit for 

designing appropriate conservation and breeding management intervention (Getinet et aI., 2016). 

This is because of various factors that includc the technical fissures observed during the analysis 

which could have been pursued fi"Om the resource limitations during the study. Therefore, studies 

at genome wide level using high density SNP array is unquestionably required. Some of the 

studies conducted lIsing microsatellite (for more than 120 goat populations) and SNP markers 

have been summarised below. 
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aI., 2002) and Jamunapari goat breed of India (Ilo=0.42; Gour et aI., 2006). These low estimates 

imply that there could be high selection pressure, small population size, minimal or null 

immigration of new genetic materials into the population. 

Table I Estimation of genetic heterozygosity of indigenous goats 

Brccd (N} Country HE Ho MS Author 
Sri Lanka and Australian Sri Lanka- 0.45-0.49 22 Barker et al. 200 I 
goats (12) Australian 
Korean goats Korean 0.38 0.36 9 Kim et aI., 2002 
Indian goat populations India 0.54-0.79 0.505 17- 25 Fatima et aI., 2008; 

Pramod et aI., 2008; 
Dixit et aI., 2009; 
Kumar et aI., 2009 

Swiss goats (I I) Swiss3-24 0.66 47 Glowatzki-Mullis et aI., 2008 
Canary Island goats C. Islands 0.62 27 Martinez et aI., 2004 
Kalahari Red goats 0.63 8 Kotze et aI., 2004 
Sub-Sahat'an breeds * 0.54 0.56 II Muema et aI., 2009 
Spanish Guadrrama goat Spain 0.81 0.78 10 Serrano et aI., 2009 
Croatian spotted goat Croatia 0.77 0.76 20 Jelena et aI., 20 II 
Chinese ten goat China 0.54-0.64 0.55- 14 Verma et aI., 2007; 
populations 0.62 Di et al.. 2010 
Brazilian goats and Brazil 0.50-0.70 0.61- II Aralljo et aI., 2006 
herds 0.70 
Guinea Bissau goat W. Africa 0.60 0.61 14 Di etal.. 2010 
Iranian goat popUlations Iran 0.65-0.80 13 Mahmoudi et al. 20 10 
Ardi S.Arabia 0.68 0.55 II Aljumaah et aI., 2012 
Twelve Chinese breeds China 0.61- 0.60 - 17 Li et aI., 2002 

0.78 0.78 
Three Egyptian and two Egypt and 0.67- ·7 Agha et aI., 2008 
Italian goat breeds Italy 0.79 
Tswana goat Botswana 0.16 0.12 12 Maletsanake et aI., 2013 
Ethiopian goat Ethiopia 0.55-0.69 0.52- 15 Tesfaye,2004; 
populations 0.68 I-lassen et aI., 2012a 
Key: N -number of populations; MS = number of micro satellite; * = Uganda (4), Tanzania (5), 

Kenya (2), Mozambique (2), Nigeria (3), Mali (I) and Guinea Bissau (I) 

However, moderate and higher estimates of genetic diversity were reported for some of the goat 

populations (Table I). The estimates indicate that the populations studied have substantial and 

high amount of within popUlation genetic diversity. This might be due to low selection pressure, 

large popUlation size and immigration of new genetic materials (Aljumaah et aI., 2012). In most 
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of the above diversity estimates, the observed (Ho) and expected heterozygosity (HE) estimates 

for each locus and goat population are closer to each other indicating no overall loss in 

heterozygosity (allele fixation) (Aralljo et aI., 2006). On the other side, Saitbekova et al. (1999) 

evaluated diversity among ninc domestic Swiss goat herds, Wild Ibex goats and Bezoar goats; 

and the heterozygosity was higher in the domestic breeds than in the wild goats, with the mean 

HE ranging from 0.51 to 0.58 for domestic herds and from 0.17 to 0.19 for the wild species. The 

lowest heterozygosity estimates in the wild goats are comparable with the mean observed 

(Ho=0.12±O.l6) and expected heterozygosity (HE=0.16±0.20) values of Tswana goat breed 

(Maletsanake et aI., 2013) which is because of the effects of inbreeding and selective breeding in 

small and closed population. Population size with heterozygosity estimates are positively 

correlated (r = 0.35) (Cal\6n et aI., 2006). Low amounts of genetic diversity increases the 

vulnerability of populations to catastrophic events such as disease outbreaks, indicates presence 

of high levels of inbreeding with its associated problems of expression of deleterious alleles or 

loss of over-dominance, can destroy local adaptations and break up co-adapted gene complexes 

that ultimately leading to the probability of population or species extinction (Mahmoudi et aI., 

20 II). 

The allelic distribution is the other measure of genetic variability in a given population 

(Ramamoorthi et aI., 2009; Aljumaah et aI., 2012; Maletsanake et aI., 2013). However, in the 

absence of rarefaction technique, the allelic distribution is highly influenced by sample size: 

large samples contain more alleles than small samples (Kalinowski, 2004). The following table 

(Table 2) summarizes mean number of alleles (MNAs) and polymorphic information content 

(PIC) observed in domestic goats found in various parts of the world. 
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Table 2 Estimated mean number of alleles and polymorphic information content 

B"ccd (N) Country MNAper MNA PIC pel' Reference MS 

Q) 
ol'iginiRcg breed perMS locus 

ion 
Egyptian and Italy 6.48 3.8-9.8 0.22 -0.87 Agha et aI., 2008 7 
Italian goat breeds 
(5) 
Indian goat breeds India 6.33-9.7 4-24 0.08-0.90 Aggarwal et aI., 17-25 
(10) f 2007;Pramod et aI., 2008; 

Kumar et aI., 2009; 
Ramamoorthi et aI., 2009 

Taleshi goat Iran 6.7 2.4-5.2 0.54-0.81 Mahmoudi and Babayev, 9 
2009 

Iranian goat Iran 6.46 -8.15 0.71-0.86 Mahmoudi et aI., 2010; 13 
breeds (6) Mahmoudi et aI., 2011 

«) Croatian spotted Croatia 8.1 8.1 0.74 Jelena et aI., 2011 20 
goat 
Ardi goat Saudi 6.64 0.63 Aljumaah et aI., 2012 

Arabia 
Brazilian goat Brazil 3.5 -7.2 3-11 NA Araujo et al. 2006 11 
breed (3) 
Namibian goat Namibia 4.67 --6.0 Els et aI., 2004 18 
breeds (4) 
Kalahari Red goat South 7.77 7.77 NA Kotze et aI., 2004 18 

Africa 
Tete goat Mozambiq 5.58 Garrine et aI., 2010 

ue 
~) Pafmi goat Mozambiq 6.94 GmTine et aI., 20 I 0 

ue 
45 breeds Mediterran 5.2-9.1 5-43 NA Cai16n et aI., 2006 30 

ean 
regions 

Chinese goat China 5.24 -9.1 4-19 0.62-0.88 Li et aI., 2002; Qi et aI., 17-20 
populations (22) 2009 
Tswana goat Botswana 1.83 0.58 Maletsanake et aI., 2013 12 
Indigenous goat Ethiopia 5.13-6.73 2.06-23 NA Tesfaye, 2004; Hassen et 15 
populations (17) al.,2012a 

Key:- N - number of populations; MS - number of microsatellite; NA - Not available 

<)) 
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case in livestock populations particularly in the developing world, the modified Cavalli-Sforza 

distance (DA) is recommended (Nei et aI., 1983). 

In relative to other reports, Can6n et al. (2006) obtained lower average values of FST for the four 

goat populations clusters (East Mediterranean: FS"l=0.033, Central Mediterranean: Fs~0.040, 

West Mediterranean: FST=0.051 and Central-north European: FS"l=0.069) than FSTvalues of 0.14 

recorded for Asian goats (Fsr=0.17; Barker et aI., 200 I) and for Swiss goat populations 

(Saitbekova et aI., 1999), Fs~O.1 0 for a set of Chinese goat populations (Li et aI., 2002). Similar 

low estimate of mean differentiation among populations (FST = 0.0717) was also reported for the 

goat populations in Brazil (Aralljo et aI., 2006) indicating presence of mixing among population 

and the most variability occurs within a population. According to Tesfaye (2004) and Hassen et 

al (2012a), FST values for each pair of Ethiopian goat populations vaded from 0.001 to 0.050. In 

the same study, the average FST value over all microsatellite loci was 0.026. This might be 

because of that gene flow among most breeds has probably been restricted by geographical 

isolation rather than adherence to pedigree; i.e. a geographical restdction of genetic contacts of 

population may cause geographical clines or maintain clines that predate breed formation (Can6n 

et aI., 2006). 

Weir (1996) and Kalinowski (2002) had suggested the highest genetic distance (FST) to be higher 

than 0.25, moderate to be between 0.05 and 0.25 and the lowest estimate below 0.05. In general, 

the genetic distance between popUlations obtained by many of the scholars (Li et aI., 2002; 

Tesfaye, 2004; Araujo et aI., 2006; Hoda et aI., 2011; Hassen et aI., 2012a) is almost negligible 

«0.05) and/or moderate (0.05<FsT<0.25) values. Frankham et al. (2002) also explained that a 
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fixation index (FST) of about 0.15 is considered to be an indication of significant differentiation 

among populations. 

Level of inbreeding (Fls) is among the fixation indices that measures reduction of heterozygosity 

of an individual as a result of non-random mating within its subpopulation (Widmer and Lexer, 

2001). It is an average increase of homozygous loci by FIS by decreasing the heterozygous loci 

by the same pl'OpOition (DOlji et aI., 2012; Maletsanake et aI., 2013). Fls is estimated for 

populations which show significant deviation from the HWE and is significant for significant 

HWE estimation (Widmer and Lexer, 2001; Ojango et a!., 2011). 

In connection to this, moderate and high level of inbreeding coefficients were reported by 

various scholars for different goat populations: 0.16:SFls:<;0.26 for Indian goats (Kumar et a!., 

2005; Gour et a!., 2006; Aggarwal et a!., 2007; Dixit et a!., 2009), Fls =0.18 for Ardi goat of 

Saudi Arabia (Aljumaah et a!., 2012), FIs =0.12 for Tswana goat in Botswana (Maletsanake ct 

aI., 2013). For the later goat population in particular, the Fls estimate ranged from -0.2340 

(INRA006) indicating low levels of inbreeding at that marker locus to 0.8772 (MCM527) 

depicting high levels of inbreeding. The large proportion of loci that deviate from HWE 

strengthened the highest Fls estimations in those goat populations studied. This could be because 

of those loci being under within major histocompatibility complex (Schwaiger et a!., 1993), 

under strong natmal selection pressure (Hedrick and Kim, 2000) presence of null or non

amplified alleles, sampling structure effect, selection against heterozygotes or inbreeding (Aralljo 

et a!., 2006). However, tolerable mean value of FIS (Fls = 0.03) was obtained for 12 Chinese 

indigenous goat populations which employed 17 microsatellites (Li et a!., 2002). 
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2.3.2.1 Estimation of heterozygosities 

The mean number of alleles (MNA) per population, and observed (Ho) and expected (HE) 

heterozygositics are the most common parameters for assessing within-breed diversity. The 

average HE and Ho values of eight European goats, based on 27 SNPs, were 0.358 and 0.290, 

respectively (Cappuccio et aI., 2006). Similarly, Pariset et al. (2009a) reported the average HE 

and Ho values 0.300 and 0.272 for 16 Albanian, Greek and Italian goat populations using 26 

SNPs. Hykaj et al. (2013) used 26 SNPs and obtained 0.316 and 0.282 mean values of HE and 

Ho, respectively for six Albanian goat populations. 

Howevcr, with high density SNP CHIP array (50K SNP CHIP), Kijas et al (2013) reported HE = 

0.3316 and Ilo =0.3482 for five Australian and New Zealand goat population, Nicoloso et al. 

(2015) revealed HE = 0.3316 and Ho = 0.3482 for 16 Italian goats. These estimates are by far 

lower than the findings (liE = 0.3834±0.1274 and Ho = 0.376±O.l474) of Solomon (2014) on 

Nigerian and Ethiopian goats reported with the same SNP CHIP panel. Similarly, Cappuccio et 

al. (2006) obtained PIC values ranging from 0.046 (FABP4) to 0.459 (MEG3). However, 

relatively high range values (0.0058 to 0.4327; fl=0.2545) of PIC were reported for 26 SNP 

markers, not for the populations, in Albanian indigenous goats (Hykaj et aI., 2013). 

On the other hand, according to Pariset et al. (2009a), the rangc of major allelc's frequencies was 

from 0.508 (for the locus IL4) to 0.992 (for the locus FABP4). On the same report, except for 

IL2-1 and FABP4 which showed fi'equencies of the rare alleles of 0.017 and 0.008, respectively, 

all other SNPs (24 SNPs) have a fi'equency of the rare allele greater than 5%. This finding was 

similar with Cappuccio et al. (2006) who observed thc same loci on a different European breeds 
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Highland, Kaffa, Long-eared Somali, North west Highland, Small-eared Somali and Woyto

Guji) and six (Abergelle, Gumuz, Agew, Bati, Begia-Medir and Central Abergelle) popUlations 

using microsatellite markers, respectively. 

Hence, the findings on allelic distribution (MNA=4.SS: Tesfaye, 2004; MNA=6.73: Hassen et 

aI., 2012a) and heterozygosity (HE=O.5S, Ho=0.55: Tesfaye, 2004; ~lE=0.64, Ho=0.62: Hassen et 

aI., 2012a) were very low compared MNA estimations (S.I - 9.7) for Indian domestic goats 

(Pramod et aI., 200S). Despite the narrow range observed in Tesfaye's report (Tcsfaye, 2004), 

the maximum number of private alleles in the goat populations was only two and the frequencies 

in all the cases were less than 0.05 implying the divergence between popUlations is very narrow. 

Smallest value of MNA (MNA = 4.S) was reported for Central Abergelle goat population 

(Hassen et aI., 2012a) which might be due to the smallest sample size (N=S) employed. The 

sample size employed for this goat population is quite far from FAO (2011) recommendation fol' 

SSR marker based analysis. According to Kalinowski (2005), large samples are expected to have 

more .alleles than small samples; however, the degree of influcnce of small sample size is weak 

as compared with the size of number of markers to be used (Landguth et aI., 2012). 

On the other hand, only three out of 15 microsatellite loci (Tesfaye, 2004) and only two out of 15 

microsatellite loci (Hassen et aI., 2012a) used in the analysis showed higher observed 

heterozygosity values than expected heterozygosity values probably implying the existence of 

sampling bias (OOlj i et aI., 2012). In addition, three and four microsatellitc loci had shown HE 

and Ho estimates ofless than 0.5, respectively (Tesfaye, 2004). Similarly, Hassen et al. (2012a) 
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process that involves the regulated coordination of a wide diversity of neuroendocrine pathways 

(Zhang et ai, 2008a). Nutritionally-induced changes in follicular development are mediated by 

metabolic hormones (Prunier and Quesnel, 2000; Armstrong et at., 2003). Particularly growth 

hormone (GH) of mammals plays an important role in the control of reproduction involving cell 

division, ovarian folliculogenesis, oogenesis and secretory activity (Hull and Harvey, 2002; Ola 

et at., 2008). By acting through specific receptors within the ovary, GH is expedient in 

controlling proliferation and apoptosis, oocyte maturation, and the expression and synthesis of 

receptors to hormones and related substances (Hull and Harvey, 2000; Sirotkin et at., 2003). 

Silva et at. (2009) also stated that the effect of GH on ovary function is mainly through inducing 

the development of small antral follicles in the gonadotrophin-depcndent stages and stimulating 

oocyte maturation. 

Genetic studies have indicated that the litter size and ovulation rate can be genetically 

determined by the action of genes (Deldar-Tajangookeh et at., 2009). However, it is stated that 

not only for fitness traits (e.g. litter size), the identification of candidate genes that are 

responsible for variation in continuous traits or quantitative traits (e.g. growth traits) has been a 

challenge in modern genetics (An et at., 2013). As effect, to date, little has been divulged on the 

major genes associated with litter size in goats. The few studies are the inhibin alpha-subunit 

gene (INHA) (Hua et at., 2008; Wu et at., 2009), the gonadotrophin releasing hormone receptor 

gene (GnRH) (An et at., 2009), the bone morphogenetic protein receptor-IB gene (BMPRIB) in 

the prolific Indian Black Bengal goat (Polley et at., 2009), and the bone morphogenetic protein 

15 gene (BMPI5) in Jining Grey goats (Chu et at., 2007). However, some of the studies (8ai et 

at., 2005; Gupta et at., 2007) described only the polymorphism and overlooked the association 
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analyses. In general, till then there are very limited works conducted in relation to association 

studies particularly in livestock in general and in goat in particular. 

2.4.1 KISSI gcne 

2.4.1.1 Roles and rcgulation of KISS1 gene 

Kisspeptin (formerly known as metastin) is a protein encoded by the KISS I gene (Gottsch et aI., 

2009b) which is located on the long arm of chromosome 1 (lq32) (MessageI' et aI., 2005). It is 

expressed in the. hypothalamus region of the forebrain (Gottsch et aI., 2009b) and is a G-protein 

coupled receptor ligand (GPR54) (MessageI' et aI., 2005). The name "KISSI" gene and its 

product, kisspeptin, might have been from where it was discovered in Hershey, Pennsylvania, the 

D home of the chocolate "Hershey's Kisses" (Gottsch et aI., 2009a). KISS 1 was originally 

identified as a human metastasis suppressor gene that has the ability to suppress melanoma and 

breast cancer metastasis (Lee et aI., 1996). It recently became clear that kisspeptin-GPR54 

signaling has an important role in initiating secretion of gonadotropin-releasing hormone 

(GnRI-I) at puberty (Dungan et aI., 2006; Smith et aI., 2006). Kirilov et al. (2013) also stated that 

signaling between kisspeptin and its receptor, G-protein-coupled receptor 54 (GPR54) is now 

(> recognized as being essential for normal fertility. In this line, beside to the pulse mode, that is 

effected by the secretion of the reproductive neuropeptide gonadotropin releasing hormone 

(GnRH) and is essential for reproductive events in both sexes (like spermatogenesis, follicular 

development, and sex steroid synthesis), the surge mode of GnRH induces ovulation in females 

(Figure 3 a and b) (Okamura et aI., 2013). Various scholars also stated that the central or 

peripheral administration of kisspeptin stimulates GnRH-dependent luteinizing hormone (LH) 

o 

() 

and follicle-stimulating hormone (FSI-I) secretion in various mammalian species from rodents to 

humans and kisspeptin administer reproductive functions of animals (Gottsch et aI., 2004; 
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Navarro et aI., 2005; Shahab et aI., 2005). The gene products kisspeptins, belong to a larger 

family of peptides known as RFamides which all share a common arginine-phenylalanine-NH2 

motif at their C-terminus (Kirilov et aI., 2013). 

According to Gottsch et al. (2009b), neurons that express KISSI playa crucial role in the 

regulation of pituitary luteinizing hormone secretion and reproduction and these neurons are the 

direct targets for the action of estradiol-17p (E2), which acts via the estrogen .receptor a isoform 

(ERa) to regulate KISS I expression. Kisspeptin/neurokinin B/dynorphin (KNOy) neurons 

located in the hypothalamic arcuate nucleus might playa central role in the generation of GnRH 

pulses in goats, and perhaps other mammalian species (Okamura et aI., 2013). Gottsch ct al. 

o (2009b) also stated that in the arcuate nucleus (Arc) where the dynorphin gene (Oyn) is 

o 

() 

expressed in KISS I bearing neurons, E2 inhibits the expression of KISS I mRNA; however, E2 

induces the expression of KISS I in the anteroventral periventricular nucleus (A VPV) (Figure 

3a). ERa signals through multiple pathways, which can be categorized either as classical, 

involving the estrogen response element (ERE), or nonclassical, involving ERE-independent 

mechanisms. 
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Source: Adapted from a) Tomikawa et al. (2012) and b) Boron and Boulpaep (2011) 

Figure 3. Proposed model for KISS I gene expression and the role of its product in the regulation 

of female reproductive physiology 

2.4.1.2 Polymorphism on KISSl gene and its association to multiple births 

Various studies confirmed, with varied mutation sites, that KISS 1 gene is a candidate gene 

having an important role for the reproduction of human and animals. For instance, two 

(c.374C>T and c.422C>G) mutations were identified in human KISSI gene, and the c.374C>T 

variant was associated with higher kisspeptin resistance to degradation in comparison with the 

wild type, suggesting a role for this mutation in the precocious puberty phenotype (Silveira et aI., 

2010). Huijbregts et al. (2012) also detected three SNPs (c.638insT, c.64IC>G and c.645G>CA) 

in the 3'UTR of human KISS I gene, and the c.645G>CA mutation was associated with central 

precocious puberty . 
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Similarly, in lining Grey goat KISS I gene, there are two mutations (G3433A and C3688A) in 

exon 3, three mutations (G296C, G454T and T505A) in intron I and an 18 bp deletion/insertion 

(1960-1977) in intron 2 and no mutations in exon 2 (Cao et aI., 2010). Feng et al. (2009) had 

also detected polymorphism in exon 2 of goat KISS I gene. Similarly, ten polymorphisms were 

detected in KISSI gene of three goat breeds (Xinong Saanen, Guanzhong and Boer goat breeds) 

(g.1l471>C, g.1417G>A, g.1428_1429deIG, g.2124C>T, g.2270C>T, g.2489T>C, g.2510G>A, 

g.2540C>T, g.3864_3 865deiCA and g.3885 _3886 insACCCC), and the g.384G>A mutation 

was detected in Xinong Saanen and Guanzhong goat breeds (An et aI., 2013). Cao et al. (2010) 

indicated an association between allele C of the 296 locus and allele deletion of at 1960-1977 

locus in KISS I gene and high litter size in lining Grey goats. On the other hand, Hou et al. 

(2011) identified T2643C and 80p base deletions (2677AGTTCCCC) in the intron 2 of goat 

KISS I gene and the T2643C had significant effects on litter size (P < 0.05). 

In goat, it is reported that the mean litter size tended to increase in later parities (An et aI., 2013); 

hence, individuals with SCI (AATTAA'lT) had higher litter size than those with SC4 

(AATTGACT) and SelO (GGTTAATT) in the second parity of Xinong Saanen breed. In 

addition, individuals with SCI (AA'lTAA'lT) had higher litter size than those with SCIO 

(GGTTAA TT) in average parity of Xinong Saanen breed. The litter size at second kidding is 

often a valuable index to determine whether a goat is prolific (Yuqin et aI., 2011). Therefore, 

SC I (AA TrAA'IT) can be used in marker-assisted selection to select the individuals with higher 

litter size (An et aI., 2013). 
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CHAPTER III 

3 Analysis of mitochondrial DNA control region (D-Ioop) of Ethiopian indigenous goat 

populations 

3.1 Introduction 

Ethiopia is a home to quite large number of goat populations which are kept in various 

production systems. However, there is lack of clarity on the classification and characterization of 

the indigenous goat populations to support the current and future breeding programs. This calls 

for the need to objectively characterize the gene pool in a systematic manner, and at the same 

time to elucidate the possible origin and routes of introduction of the goat into the country. 

Molecular studies on domestic goats revealed six mtDNA D-Ioop lineages (A, B (8 I, 82), C, 0, 

F, G) with a weak phylogeographic structure (Luikart et al 2001; Chen et al 2005; Naderi et al 

2007). This finding was interpreted to be the result of mUltiple independent domestications in the 

Fertile Crescent (Luikart et al 2001). An alternative argument suggested that such diversity in 

mtDNA lineages was also compatible with a single geographic center of domestication followed 

by a phase of human management of wild semi-domesticated variants comprising several 

mtDNA lineages before geographic dispersion and subsequent localized extinction of some 

lineages. All the six lineages are present in the wild ancestor, the Bezoar (Naderi et aI., 2007 and 

2008) suggesting thc domestication of C. hil'cliS occurred in a wide geographic area across 

South-west Asia, the home tract of the Bezoar. These results agree with archeological evidence 

which revealed that goats were domcsticated in an area between the Zagros mountain and the 

Fertile Crescent around 10,500 Years ago (Zeder and Hesse, 2000; Zeder, 2008). The analysis of 

complete mtDNA genomes (Nomura et aI., 2013; Doro et al 2014) revealed congruence in 
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clustering patterns of mitogenomes with those gencrated with the D-Ioop region and that the 

process of goat domestication was much more complex than envisaged. 

Globally, lineage A has the widest geographic distribution (Pereira et ai., 2005) and its most 

likely origin has been proposed to be Eastern Anatolia where it is COlllmon in wild populations 

(Zeder and Hesse, 2000; Naderi et ai., 2008). Haplogroup I3 is confined to eastern and southern 

Asia, including Mongolia, Laos, Malaysia, Pakistan and India; and haplogroup C is present in 

low frequencies in Mongolia, Switzerland, Slovenia, Pakistan and India. Haplogroup D is rare 

and is observed only in Pakistan and Indian local goats. Haplogroup F is limited to Sicily; 

whereas, haplogroup G is reported only in Turkey, Saudi Arabia, Iran, Kenya and Egypt (Naderi 

et ai., 2007; Kibegwa et ai., 20 J 5). 

Ethiopia was considered to be main gate of livestock entry to Africa. As a result large livestock 

population size, with diversified genetic background, is found in the region. Social anthropology 

studies revealed that social and natural pressures have contributed to the wider but mixed 

coverage of livestock species including goats. For instance, the recurrent droughts occurred 

since the J 5th century and even earlier had contributed for the physical movement of the people 

together with their animals (Girma, J 988), and this could have also influenced the genetic 

admixture of the livestock populations. However, there is dearth of infonnation about the origin, 

genetic diversity and demographic expansion of the indigenous goats in particular, especially 

using maternal DNA. Therefore, this study was aimed to investigate the genetic diversity, origin 

\) and population expansion of the native goat populations in Ethiopia. 
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3.2 Materials and methods 

3.2.1 Sampling and DNA extraction 

A total of 309 samples representing 13 Ethiopian indigcnous goat populations were sampled 

o from farmcrs' flocks and used for thc study. The goat populations included in the study with 

sampling area in brace are Abergellc (Zequla and Abiyadi), Nubian (Micarda), GondaI' (Lay 

Artnacheho), Agew (Addis Kidamin area), Gumuz (Pawe), Ambo (Meta-Robi), Kaffa (Tepi and 

Sheka), Woyto-Guji (Konso), Small eared Somali (Kcbri-Beyah), Long eared Somali (Filtu), 

Afar (Melka-Werer), Hararghe Highland (Hil'l1a) and Arsi-Bale (Arsi-Bekoji). The classification 

reported by FARM-Africa (1996) was followed to sample the goat populations. Based on the 

o information obtained from farmers, all efforts wcre made to ensure that all the sampled 

individuals were minimally relatcd. The blood samples were drawn out from the jugular vein 

with a volume of 9 ml under aseptic conditions using ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA) 

anticoagulant. The collected samples were brought to the laboratory with ice box and were stored 

at -20oe until it was subjected to DNA cxtraction. Total gcnomic DNA was extracted from the 

samples using the salting-out extraction procedure (Shinde et aI., 2008). The DNA quality and 

concentration werc tested by nanodrop, and 1.0 - 1.5% agarose gel electrophoresis was used to 

evaluate the degradation. D-/oop 

3.2.2 peR amplification and sequencing 

Nestcd primers were used to amplify and sequence 1063 bp of the control region of mtDNA 

(Appendix Table B). Touch-down PCR amplification was performed using AccuPower® PCR 

Prcmix (Bioneer-Daejeon, Korea) to which 0.2 [1M of each primer, 1.5% fortllamide (Hi_DiTM; 

Applied Biosystems-USA), 0.005 mg of Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA; Thermoscientific), 50 ng 

of template DNA and double distilled H20 were added to make a final reaction volume of20 [II. 
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MEGA6. To evaluate the level of confidence that can be associated with each bifurcation, the NJ 

tree was reconstructed following 1000 bootstrap replications. To complement the NJ tree while 

obtaining further insights, and in greater detail, into the genetic relationships between the 

haplotypes, the median-joining (MJ) network of haplotypes was constructed using the Network 

v4.6 software. For this analysis, all the mutations and character states were equally weighted. A 

sequence from the GenBank (Accession No.: GU223571) was used to align the whole D-Ioop 

region. To visualize the variations in Ethiopian goats in the perspective of the global Caprine 

variation, analysis of phylogenetic tree and phylogentic network were performed using 

hypervariable region I (lIVI: 481bp) incorporating 22 reference haplotypes for neighbour

joining (NJ) tree construction and 229 reference haplotypes for median joining network retrieved 

from the GenBank (Figure 4 and 5). The 229 reference sequences which represent six globally 

defined haplogroups were retrieved from the GenBank and used for haplogrouping (Appendix 

Table A). From the wild goats, Capra aegagrus (accession no: AJ317864-AJ317867) and Capra 

cylindricol'l1is (accession number: AJ317868-AJ317870) were also incorporated into the study. 

To evaluate the partitioning of genetic diversity and variation amongst populations and groups of 

populations, the analysis of molecular variation (AMOVA) was performed in Arlequin. For this 

analysis various hierarchical population clusters/groups were tested as follows: i) across the 

global dataset without any clusters, ii) between four groups of populations proposed by FARM

Africa (1996), and iii) between any population groups or clusters revealed by the NJ and MJ 

network analysis. 
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To shed light on the demographic dynamics of Ethiopian indigenous goat populations, mismatch 

distribution pattern (Excoffier and Schneider, 1999) analysis was also carried out in Arlequin 

based on the expected and obscrved mismatch heterozygosities. For this analysis, mismatch 

distribution patterns were generated for cach of the 13 populations and for the overall dataset of 

Ethiopian goats, and for each of the population clusters rcvealed by the NJ and MJ analysis. The 

goodness of fit of the observed pattern to that expected under a demographic equilibrium was 

tested using the sum of squares deviation (SSD) of the goodncss of fit statistic and the 

raggedness index (Harpending et aI., 1993; Harpending, 1994). Mismatch distribution analysis 

was complemented by Tajima's D (Tajima, I 989b) and Fu's Fs (Fu, 1997) statistics which are 

coalescent based estimators of neutrality. The three tests of demographic dynamics were all 

performed following 1000 bootstrap replications in Arlequin. Time of introduction of goat to 

Ethiopian highlands reported based on archaeological data (elu((on-Brock, 2000) was used as 

initial mutation rates to examine the molecular dating, and evaluated using Network v4.6 

software. 

3.3 Results 

3.3.1 Mitochondrial DNA sequence variation and genetic diversity 

From the analysis of 309 mtDNA D-Ioop sequences, a total of 174 variable sites were observed 

across 1063 bp length fragment that generated 231 haplotypes. All the 13 populations were 

defined by a high level of genetic diversity. The number of haplotypes ranged between 12 (in 

Agew population) and 30 (in Afar population) Crable 3). The KafTa popUlation showed the 

lowest level of haplotype diversity (Hd = 0.95000±0.037) while the highest level was observed 

in Small cast Somali (Hd = 1.00000±0.020), Hararghe Highland (Hd = 1.00000±O.014) and 
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3.3.2 Population phylogenetic analysis 

The 231 haplotypes observed in Ethiopian goats were used to construct a phylogenetic tree 

(based on the NJ algorithm) and a phylogenetic network to assess the relationships between the 

haplotypes. The NJ tree revealed well resolved three clusters (Figure 4): one cluster for the 

reference haplotypes except for haplogroup A and G, and two clusters for Ethiopian goats 

representing globally defined haplogroup A and G (Figure 5). Haplogroup A was the most 

predominant and included 185 haplotypes (80. I % of the total number of haplotypes observed) 

while haplogroup G was formed from 46 haplotypes (19.9%). None of these haplogroups was 

exclusively observed in a single population, geographic region or production system (Figure 6). 
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Figure 4. Neighbour Joining tree of 13 Ethiopian goat populations, six reference haplogroups and 
two wild Capra 
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3.3.3 Population differentiation 

The global AMOVA incorporating all the 13 populations independent of any hierarchical 

clustering indicated that 97% of the total genetic variation present in Ethiopian indigenous goats 

was explained by genetic differences between individuals within populations (Table 4). Only 

2.63% of the variation was attributable to genetic differences between populations. Performing 

the analysis taking into account two hierarchical clusters that were defined based on the 

clustering patterns observed on the NJ and MJ network revealed that 59.11% of the genetic 

variation was explained by differences between individuals within haplogroups while 40.89% of 

the variation was due to genetic differences between the two haplogroups (Table 4). 

Table 4 Analysis of Molecular Variance (AMOVA) based on haplogroup and population 
groupings 

Grouping Source of variation df 
SUIll of Variance Percentage of 
sguares components variation 

All 
Apopulations 12 159.994 0.22045 Va 2.63 

populations 
Within populations 294 2400.906 8.16637 Vb 97.37 
Total 306 2560.906 8.38682 
AG 2 38.003 0.06155Va 0.73 

Agro- APWG 10 121.991 O.I7777Vb 2.11 
ccology Within populations 294 2400.912 8. I 6637Vc 97.16 

Total 306 2560.906 
AG 1 16.743 0.02784Va 0.33 

Production APWG 11 143.251 0.2081lVb 2.48 
system Within populations 294 2400.912 8.16637Vc 97.19 

Total 306 2560.606 8.40232 
AG 3 47.331 0.03074Va 0.37 

Goat fam i Iy 
APWG 9 112.757 0.19674Vb 2.34 
Within populations 294 2401.805 8.17103Vc 97.29 
Total 306 2561.893 8.39851 

Based on 
Among haplogroups 1 409.069 4.88127Va 40.89 

haplogroups 
Within haplogroups 305 2151.837 7.05520Vb 59.11 
Total 306 2560.906 11.93648 
Fst - 0.40894t; Fst=0.27-0.28tt 

Key: AG= Among groups; APWG= Among populations within groups;f,\t»tJ;'~p'mong indiv. 
within population; t=Fst for among haplogroups; tt = Fst anl611itll~.1;$J;;'0(.Ji,rouping 
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~. 
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3.3.4 Population demogl'aphic dynamics 

Sequence mismatch distribution patterns were assessed for each population, the global dataset 

incorporating all the 13 populations and for each of the two mtDNA haplogroups revealed by the 

NJ and MJ nctwork as a proxy to elucidating the demographic history of the Ethiopian 

indigenous goat populations. Each population was characterized by a bimodal mismatch 

distribution pattern (Figure 7). For each population, the observed pattern did not differ 

significantly from the one expected for expanding populations with the exception of Abergelle 

popu lation. The variations around the curves wcre also not significant with the exception of 

Agew population (Table 5). Similar results were also observed for the global dataset and fol' each 

of the two haplogroups, respcctively. These results were supported by both the Tajima's D and 

Fu's Fs statistics, all of which were negative and significant except for the Abergelle and Gondar 

populations for Tajima's D which was negative but not significant for these two populations. 

Thcse results taken together reveal a signal of expansion (demographic or spatial) in Ethiopian 

indigenous goats which lllay have occUl'red either prior to or after being introduced into the 

country. However, the sharp peaks suggest the expansion happened recently. 
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Table 5 Population demographic and neutrality test in Ethiopian goat populations 

Population/haplogroup N S 
SSD Raggedncss Tajima's 

FIl's Fs 
index "/," D 

Small eared Somali 17 66 0.03 ns . 0.02 ns -0.61 ns -6.308" 

Long eared Somali 19 67 0.02 ns 0.0 I ns -0.67 ns _3.8ns 

0 
Hararghc Highland 22 65 0.04 ns 0.03 ns -0.09 ns -9.77'" 

Nubian 37 88 0.0 I ns 0.02 ns 0.82 ns _3.95ns 

Abergelle 35 78 0.02' 0.01 I1S 0.01 ns -12.315'" 

Arsi-Bale 19 69 0.008 ns 0.009 ns -1.165 ns -6.218" 

Ambo 16 68 0.03 IllS 0.019 ns -0.522 ns _0.730IlS 

Afar 33 80 0.017 ns 0.005 ns -0.870 ns -15.690'" 

Agew 15 56 0.03 ns 0.06 ' -0.51 ns -I. 861lS 

Gumuz 25 66 0.02 ns 0.02"s -0.06 ns -3 .061lS 

0 GondaI' 27 70 0.02 ns 0.01 I1S 0.10 ns -6.39' 

Kaffa 24 62 0.008 ns 0.014"s 1.574 ' -5.547' 

Woyto-Guji 18 63 0.02 ns O.OI"s -0.22 ns -6.8" 

Haplogroup A 258 164 0.0 IllS 0.0 I ns -1.50' -23.81" 

Haplogroup G 49 89 0.02ns 0.0 Ins -0.741
>5 -23.93" 

All 309 174 0.013ns 0.01 ns _1.21ns -23.64" 

Key: SSD=Sum ofsqllare deviation; ns=non-significant; *= significant at p<0.05; **=significant 
at p<O.OI. 
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3.4 Discussion 

There is historic evidence that Ethiopia is the main gate, sometimes mentioned reservoir, of 

livestock genetic resource into Africa from Middle East and South-East Asia (Hanotte et aI., 

2002). In this study, the control region of mtDNA was sequenced to investigate the genetic 

diversity and origin of Ethiopian goat populations. Two maternal haplogroups (haplogroup A 

and G) and high genetic diversity were detected from 231 haplotypes, 309 animals and 13 goat 

populations studied from which the multiple maternal haplogroups of domestic goat globally 

identified and agreed (Luikart et a!., 2001; Sultana et a!., 2003; Joshi et aI., 2004; Chen et a!., 

2005; Naderi et a!., 2007; Amills et a!., 2008). The MJ netwOl'k analysis replicated these results 

but revealed that the two haplogroups detected in the current study were separated by 10 

mutation steps. This result provided further support for the existence of the two haplogroups in 

Ethiopia and their genetic distinctiveness. A total of 137 median vectors which exceed the 

number obtained in other studies was also observed (Luikart et a!., 2001; Sultana et a!., 2003; 

Joshi et a!., 2004; Chen et a!., 2005; Naderi et a!., 2007 and 2008; Amills et a!., 2008). The 

observed median vectors could represent haplotypes that werc present in Ethiopia but were not 

o sampled, they could represent haplotypes that were present in the original Caprine gene pool but 

o 

c 

were not introduced into the country or they were introduced into the country but became extinct 

either upon arrival or after some timc. This could be supported by large number of nodes 

(n=I92) and edges/branches (n=335) which are observed in the phylogenetic network 

construction of the same study goat populations using SNP chip data indicated in section 4.3.5. 

The nodes represent sUb-populations and the edges/branches represent population sub-division 

(Huson and Bryant, 2006). Haplogroup A generally had a higher level of genetic diversity 

compared to haplogroup G, and there is 40.89% of variation among the haplogroups. This 
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perccnt of variation among the haplogroups is highly lowcr than 75.78% of among haplogroup 

variation rccently observcd in Anatolian goats (Akis et aI., 2014). 

In addition, weak phylogeographic structure but vcry high mtDNA diversity was observed; at 

least one and eleven haplotype(s) obtained in haplogroup A and haplogroup G, respectively from 

each goat population studied. The very high genctic diversity obtained could bc partly explained 

by prcsence of high mutation rate in the control (D-Ioop) region (Naderi et aI., 2007). In addition, 

same mtDNA haplotypes were detected in both haplogroups and in different goat populations 

(Appendix Table C). For instance, haplotypc 8th (ET8) was detected in Arsi-Bale, Ambo, 

Hararghe Highland and Abcrgelle (lowland goat) goat populations. Except Abergelle goat, all are 

highland goats. Abergelle goat sampling area is> 1200km (ground distancc) far from wherc Arsi

Bale goat was sampled. Similarly, haplotype 31 th (ET31) was observed in Ambo, Abergelle, 

Nubian, Afar, Gumuz and Agew goat populations. Agew and Ambo goats are highland goat 

populations; whereas, the remaining are lowland goats. Nubian goats were sampled> 1400km 

(ground distance) far from Afar goat sampling area. Similar observation was reported for the 

goat populations in South-west Asian goats (Naderi et aI., 2008). Thc high ratc of migration 

(Nm=19.62) obtaincd that led the distinct goat populations to share some proportion of genetic 

background they each othcr and homogenized their genctic architccture can strcngthen this idea 

(Table 10). However, such mixing of haplotypes is vcry unusual in natural populations except in 

animals with high dispersal abilitics (example, birds) (Naderi et aI., 2008). 

The haplotype diversity (0.9967) obtained in thc current study is similar with estimates of 

haplotypc diversity for Iberian (0.996) and European (0.994) goats; howevcr, slightly higher than 
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estimates of Sicily goats (0.806-0.969), South and Central American (0.963) and Atlantic (0.965) 

goat populations (Amills et aI., 2008). Similarly, 0.9884 of haplotype diversity estimate togethcr 

with 221 uniquc haplotypes was reported for large scale mtDNA analysis of bezoar sequences 

(Naderi et aI., 2008). V cry large number of variable sites (N=336 sites) ovcr 558 bp of alignment 

sequenccs ofl-lVI region was also reported (Naderi et aI., 2007). 

The averagc haplotype diversity estimation obtained in the haplogroups Crablc 3) is very high 

and comparable with previous report. According to Naderi et al. (2007), the haplotype diversity 

was 0.9992 for haplogroup A, 0.9000 for haplogroup B, 0.8402 for sub-haplogroup B I, 0.815 I 

for sub-haplogroup B2, 0.9714 for haplogroup C, 0.9487 for haplogroup D, 1.0000 for 

haplogroup F and 0.9544 for haplogroup G were reported. On the other hand, lowest estimates 

(0.95000±0.037; 0.00931±0.0017) of haplotype and nucleotide diversities, respectively, were 

observed in Kaffa goat population compared to thc rest of Ethiopian goat populations studied. 

Moreover, Kaffa goat showed relatively higher differentiation than the rest of Ethiopian goats. 

The phylogenetic network, FST and populations admixture analyses of the SNP CHIPs indicated 

in the next chapter (Table 9) support this observation. This could be explaincd by level of gene 

flow towards Kaffa area is minimal and/or the Kaffa goat habitat could be unfavourable for other 

Ethiopian indigenous goat populations to adapt the local environment. 

Similarly, the average number of haplotypes per population observed in this study was 20.31 

with the range of 12 haplotypes for Agew to 30 haplotypes for Afar goat populations. This range 

varies from 3 to 25 in eighteen Chinese goat populations with haplotype diversity that ranges 

from 0.7121 to 0.9804 (Chen et aI., 2005). In three Morocco goat populations, 64 polymorphic 
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contribute for introduction of domestic goat to East African region. Therefore, givcn small 

sample size employed for this study, this route of introduction was limitcd only for goats from 

haplogroup A and G, which is most unlikely, Ot· the goats were arrivcd in Ethiopia only through 

the Nile Dclta and via Yemcn routes eastward. 

On the other hand, previous reports identified the closest wild ancestor of Capra hirclIs is Capra 

aegagrus (Harris, 1962; Zeuner, 1963). However, in this study, Ethiopian indigenous goats 

appeared more close to Capra cylindericornis than Capra aegagrlls. In addition, an animal from 

Afar goat population of Ethiopia appeared among sequences of Capra cylindericornis and 

reference sequences of haplogroup F, which were detected in Sicily (Sardina et aI., 2006), 

(Appendix Figure A). However, the information obtained in this study is not sufficient to clarify 

these exceptional observations at this stage, and require further invcstigation. 

Based on the information from mtDNA, it is noted that signatures of population expansion can 

be detectcd through frequency distribution of the number of pairwise differences between 

haplotypes and thus statistics based on the mismatch distribution (Rogers and Harpending, 

1992). The bimodal distributions observed in the graph of population expansion, in the current 

study, indicate there were two major events of expansion in Ethiopian goat populations in 

sometimes ago (Figure 7) (Rogers and Harpending, 1992). Moreover, significant and the largest 

(referring the magnitude) negative Fs values obtained in our study confirm presence of large and 

sudden populations' expansion (Chen et aI., 2005). The authors reported equivalent Fs estimate 

(li's = -23.57<0.0 I) for Chinesc goats. Significant large ncgative Fs value indicates presence of 

rapid population expansion (Fu, 1997; Josh et aI., 2004; Hasan et aI., 2008). Comparatively, 
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mixed before arrival and distributcd throughout the country though male mediated gene flow was 

not tested in this invcstigation. It is noted that haplogroups could be mixed, even impossible to 

exclude each wild ancestor, before domestication and translocation of the goat worldwide 

(Naderi et aI., 2007). 

Figure 8 Possible routs of introduction of domestic goat to Ethiopia from center of domestication 
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4.2 Materials and mcthods 

4.2.1 Sample collcction and DNA extraction 

A total of 468 samples fi'om 14 indigenous goat populations in Ethiopia (n = 378). Chinese Ibex-

Cashmere hybrid (n = 30), Mongolian Cashmere (n = 30) and European Ibex (n = 30) were 

genotyped for the study. The indigenous goat populations indicated in section 3.2.1 together with 

Barka goat which was sampled in Shire and Shiraro areas were included in the study. Physical 

description of the goat populations is presented by FARM-Africa (1996) and Mekuriaw et al. 

(2016). The classification of Ethiopian indigenous goats that was proposed by FARM-Africa 

(1996) and Gizaw (2009) was followed while sampling the 14 Ethiopian indigenous populations 

(Table 6; Figure 6). Representative picture of each goat population is depicted in Figure 9. 

Samphlg material (i.e. blood), genomic DNA extraction protocol and DNA quality assessment 

are indicated in section 3.2.1. 

Table 6 Summary of sampled goat populations and their classification (FARM-Africa, 1996) 

No. Population Family Production Agro-ecology 
system 

I. Small eared Somali Somali Pastoral Arid and Semi-arid 
2. Long eared Somali Somali Pastoral Arid and Semi-arid 
3. Hararghe Highland Somali Mixed livestock Humid 
4. Afar Rift valley Pastoral Arid and Semi-arid 
5. Abergelle Rift valley Mixed livestock Sub-humid 
6. Woyto-Guj i Rift valley Pastoral Arid and Semi -arid 
7. Arsi-Bale goat Rift valley Mixed livestock Humid 
8. Nubian Nubian Mixed livestock Arid and Semi-arid 
9. GondaI' Small East African Mixed livestock Humid 
10. Gumuz Small East African Mixed livestock Sub-humid 
II. Agew Small East African Mixed livestock Humid 
12. Ambo Small East African Mixed livestock Humid 
13. Kaffa Small East African Mixed livestock Humid 
14. Barka Nubian Mixed livestock Arid and Semi-arid 
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polymorphic loci werc obtaincd (the figures not indicatcd). This led to exclude the European 

Ibex populations from the downstream analysis. In the Ethiopian and Chinesc goat populations, 

the proportions of monomorphic and polymorphic loci ranged from 1.6% - 6.7% and 93.3% -

98.4%, respectively. 

Except for Afar, Nubian and thc Chinesc Ibex-Cashmere hybrid, comparatively higher levels of 

monomorphic loci were detected in the remaining 14 goat populations studied. This suggests a 

drift effect in the populations analyzed. The highest proportion of monomorphic loci was 

observed in Barka goat (6.7%) followed by Kaffa goat (4.8%). 
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Table 7 Genetic variability within goat populations 

Population N Ho HE FIS MAF(Il) 
Monomorphic Polymorphic loci % SNPs not in 

loci {%} {%} HWE (P<O.OS} 
Agew 28 0.373 0.380 0.018 0.287 1885(3.8) 47911(96.2) 1366(2.9) 

Arsi-Bale 29 0.367 0.381 0.034 0.288 1717(3.5) 48079(96.6) 1557(3.2) 

Abergelle 30 0.373 0.380 0.011 0.286 1834(3.7) 47961(96.3) 0169(0.4) 

AfaJ " 0.378 0.388 0.022 0.295 1059(2.1 ) 48737(97.9) 1564(3.2) .).) 

Woyto-Guji 25 0.373 0.381 0.008 0.287 1787(3.6) 48008(96.4) 0653(1.4) 

Nubian 34 0.359 0.390 0.073 0.298 0878(1.8) 48917(98.2) 3327(6.8) 

BaJka 8 0.408 0.407 -0.013 0.296 3339(6.7) 46456(93.3) 0461(1.0) 

Ambo 30 0.371 0.381 0.011 0.286 1688(3.4) 48107(96.6) 2445(5.1) 

Gondar 27 0.378 0.381 0.000 0.288 1812(3.6) 47984(96.4) 1446(3.0) 

LES 27 0.378 0.381 0.002 0.287 1774(3.6) 48022(96.4) 1670(3.5) 

HGH 29 0.381 0.388 0.016 0.295 1183(2.4) 48613(97.6) 1437(3.0) 

Kaffa 30 0.351 0.373 0.045 0.281 2357(4.8) 47438(95.6) 2846(6.0) 

Gumuz 27 0.371 0.378 0.013 0.288 2022(4.1) 47774(95.9) 1582(3.3) 

SES 20 0.379 0.389 0.017 0.293 1514(3.0) 48282(97.0) 1356(2.8) 

Hybrid' 30 0.384 0.382 -0.020 0.293 0788(1.6) 49008(98.4) 2434(5.0) 

Cashmere 30 0.373 0.366 -0.017 0.276 2350(4.2) 47446(95.3) 0204(0.4) 

O.37S±O.1 O.383±O.OO O.O14±O.O2 O.289±O.Ol 
1749.19±627.37 48000±627.52 lS32.31±903.14 

Mean±SD (3.5±10) (96.S±10) (O.O32±O.O2) 
European 

30 0.329 0.315 49111(98.6) 684 (1.4) 92(13.5) 
Ibex 

Key: *= Hybrid of Chinese Ibex and Xi-Jiang Cashmere goat; LES=Long eared Somali goat, SEL=Small eaJed Somali goat; 
HGH=HaJaJghe Highland goat 
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Genome-wide, the highest (3062.6) and lowest (787.8) average number of polymorphic loci were 

detected in Chromosome I and 25, (Appendix Table D; Figure II) respectivcly. Similar trends 

were reported for nine Canadian goat populations (Brito et aI., 2015). This can be attributed to 

the sizes of the two chromosomes, chromosome I (154.929 Mb) being the longest and 

chromosome 25 (41.478 Mb) being the shortest (Brito et aI., 2015). However, the average 

highest number of monomorphic loci was detected in X-chromosome (86.6) followed by 

Chromosome 2 (56.6) and chromosome I (51.4). In all the goat populations studied ~3000 

polymorphic loci wcre on the first chromosome. On the other hand, the 96.27% of polymorphic 

loci observed in the Cashmere were shared with the Chinese Cashmere-Ibex hybrid which 

supports the introgression of the Ibex with domestic goats (Appendix Table D and E). On the 

other hand, the highest proportions of loci which deviated from HWE were observed in the 

Nubian (6.8%) and Kaffa (6%) goats, respectively. Only 0.4% of polymorphic loci deviated from 

HWE in Abergelle and Cashmere goat populations. 
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Figurc II Graph of loci dctccted across chromosomes 

4.3.3 Genetic differentiation and structure 

AMOYA revealcd that 11.92% of the total genetic variation was cxplained by the genetic 

differences between the Chinese and Ethiopian goat populations (Table 8). This is higher than 

the valuc of 5.8% that was reportcd between three gcographical groupings of intercontinental 

populations of shecp (Kijas et aI., 2009). AMOYA performed among thrce groups of Ethiopian 
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Afar and Long eared Somali goat. The Kaffa goat showed relatively higher level of genetic 

differentiation (FST= 3.12% to 4.93%; Reynold's genetic distance = 3.2% to 5.1%) from other 

Ethiopian goat populations. GondaI' and Ambo populations were previously grouped together as 

Central Highland goat (FARM-Africa, 1996). In the same study, the Nubian and Barka were 

grouped together as the Nubian goat family. However, in the current study, the lowest values of 

FST and Reynolds' genetic distances (0.008 each) were observed between GondaI' and Abergelle 

compared to between Ambo and Gondar goat populations. Overall, genetic distance increases as 

geographic distance increases (Figure 12). 
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Figure 12 Regression analysis of genetic distance vs. geographic distance 
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Figure 14 Bayesian clustering performed with ADMIXTURE software 

On the other hand, a graphical representation of admixture analysis is indicated in Figure 14. A 

total of 15 hypothetical population clusters (K) were tested in the analysis. The lowest value of 

cross-validation error was attained at K = 8 (Appendix Figurc B) indicating this to be the optimal 

number of genetic clusters explaining the variation in the populations. The Chinese and 

Ethiopian goats were differentiated at K = 2. Appendix Table F illustrates the proportion of 

genetic clusters in each population. Approximately 44.8 % of Nubian and 13.8% of Bark a belong 

to cluster I. The highcst proportion (40.65%) of genetic background of Barka goat is found in 

cluster 3, which is predominated by genetic background of Abergelle goat (90.14%). The closest 

ancestor of Bark a was proposed to be the Nubian goat (FARM-Africa, 1996), but this seems not 

to be supported by the admixture results. The rest of the populations share less than 7% of 

genetic background in cluster I; and 95.39% of Kaffa goat genetic background belongs to cluster 
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2 and this genctic background is shared by other Ethiopian goat populations at different 

proportions exccpt Afar goat. Geographical proximity may cause for the highcst share of same 

genetic background by Woyto-Guji (39.12%) with Kalfa goat. Similar rationale may work 

between Woyto-Guji (56.23%) and Long eared Somali (8\.85%) goats at cluster 8. Cluster 3, 

where Abergellc goat is predominantly nominated, is shared by most of Ethiopian goat 

populations. 

Similarly, previous studies indicated that both Ambo and Gondar goat populations were grouped 

under Central Highland goat. However, the current study revealed that Gondar goat (its 77 .04% 

genctic background belongs to cluster 3) is more close to Abergelle than with Ambo. This 

finding is strengthencd by the lowest estimates of FST and Reynolds' distances obtained in this 

study. For the latter population, 12.73% of genetic background belongs to cluster 5 which is not 

observed in any other Ethiopian goat populations as high proportion as Ambo goat. 

On the other hand, most proportion (58.58%) of genetic background of Gumuz goat is found in 

cluster 6. Agew goat shares 22.52% gcnetic background in cluster 6. Home tracts of the two goat 

populations are very tied up that may facilitate easc of flock exchange bctween fanners. Thc goat 

populations found in South, South--east and East parts of Ethiopia share highest proportion of 

similar genetic background in cluster 8 (Long earcd Somali: 81.85%, Small eared Somali: 

70.72%, Woyto-Guji: 56.23%, Afar: 66.95% and Hararghe Highland: 49.81%) of genetic 

background in cluster 8. This implies that livestock movement and/or exchange is very high in 

the rcgions where thesc goat populations arc found. Thc highest Icvel of population migration 

per generation (Nm =24) strengthcn this idea (Table 10). The goat populations found in the 
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regions, except Hararghe Highland, are lowland goats and the regions are characterized as arid 

and dry environment. Being lowland goats encourage the animal exchange among the regions 

since individual animals can easily adapt the new environment. However, from the same region, 

Arsi-Balc goat population shares the least proportion of genetic background (29.50%) in cluster 

8 that deviates the premises of influence of close geographical proximity. The reason could be 

Arsi-Balc goat is Afroalpine-Subafroalpine goat which lives up to 4000 m.a.s.1. This might limit 

the animal exchange with the lowland goats. Instead, 40.96% of its genetic background is 

comprised in clusted where genetic backgrounds of North West-Central Highland and Tekeze 

valley goat types (Ambo, Agew, Abergelle and GondaI') are constituted. Overall, Kaffa, 

Abergelle, Ibex-Cashmere hybrid and Cashmere goat populations differentiated clearly. This 

goes in line with the PCA, as described above. Indeed, the 15.97% of gcnetic background of 

Ibex-Cashmere hybrid is constituted in cluster 4 where 97041 % of Cashmere goat genetic 

background is clustered. The lowest proportion of the Ibex-Cashmere hybrid observed in this 

cluster could be because of presence of backcrossing. 
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4.3.5 Phylogenetic treel network analysis 

The Neighbour-Net network constructed using the population pairwise FST values and the NJ 

tree reconstructed using the Reynolds' genctic distance (Figures 15 and 16) revealed nine 

phylogenetic groups. Group I: Ibex-Cashmere hybrid; group 2: Mongolian Cashmere; group 3: 

Small eared Somali, Long eared Somali, Woyto-Guji and Afar (Afar and Small eared Somali 

goats are separated by five population sub-divisions); group 4: Ambo and Agew (separated only 

by three population sub-divisions); group 5: Abergelle and GondaI' (separated only by four 

population sub-divisions); group 6: Gumuz; group 7: Nubian and Barka; group 8: Kaffa. 

Hararghe Highland goat (the only goat population sound on the internal node) was basal to group 

3 and Arsi-Bale emerged out at the side of the same group independently, and these two goat 

populations are considered as mixed type and last group. The fit indices for the split network (Fit 

= 98.17 for FST distance; fit = 97.76 for Reynolds' genetic distance) indicate high robustness of 

the network and tree-likencss of the data (Robles-Sikisaka et aI., 2012). 
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Figure 15 Phylogenetic network (a) and phylogenetic NJ-tree (b): based on F'sT distance 
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4.4' Discussion 

Various molecular tools and markers have been employed to study genetic diversity and 

structurc in livestock spccies. Here, using the 50k SNP CHIP genotype data was generated and 

used to carry out an extcnsive analysis of the genetic diversity and structurc of Ethiopian 

indigenous goats. For comparison analysis, two Chincse goat populations werc included as 

reference or out-group populations. 

4.4.1 Nature of SNPs' polymorphism and genetic divel'sity 

From the total 53347 SNPs genotyped for each goat population studied, 93.3% - 98.4%, of the 

SNPs were polymorphic suggesting the presence of high level of genetic polymorphism in the 

study populations despite the fact that the design of the Caprine 50k SNP CHIP panel did not 

include any feral goat population as well as the wild ones (Tosser-Klopp et aI., 2014). The 

estimates are comparable to those obtained for Italian goats (96.76 - 99.7%; Nicoloso et aI., 

2015), and the Ethiopian Gumuz goat (Solomon, 2014) but comparable to the estimate observed 

in Australian goat (> 97%; Kijas et aI., 2013) all of them were analyzed with the 50k SNP CHIP. 

o However, the range of estimates generated in the current study were higher than those observed 

o 

o 

in Bas taurus cattle (79%; Dadi et aI., 2012) and in indigenous Ethiopian cattle populations 

(83.36%) analyzed using the 8k CHIP (Edea et aI., 2012) but are comparable with the values 

reported for Hereford eattle (95%) based on the Bovine 50k SNP Beadchip analysis 

(Matukumalli et aI., 2009). 

From the panel of 53,347 SNPs present in the CHIP, 46,520 autosomal SNPs that passed the 

quality control thresholds were used for downstream analysis. Given variable quality control 
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parameters and thresholds employed in the respective literatures, this number of SNPs is almost 

equivalent to the one obtained in the South African Angora goats (46, 983; Lashmar et aI., 2015), 

in the French dairy goat (46,959; Carillier et aI., 2013), and in UK dairy goats (47,306; Mucha et 

o al. 2014) but it is slightly higher than the 45,268 SNPs used in Canadian goat populations that 

were genotyped using with the same CHIP (Brito et aI., 2015). The number is however lower 

than the 49,156 SNPs used in Florida dairy goats where MAl' was not mentioned as one of the 

quality control parameter (Zidi et aI., 2014) and 51,136 SNPs which passed the quality control 

for Italian goat populations (Nicoloso et aI., 2015). The comparative number ofSNPs obtained in 

the current study after quality assessment shows the utility of the SNP CHIP in studying feral 

o goat populations, as also indicated by Huson et al. (2014). It also indicates a high level of genetic 

diversity despite the weak population differentiation between Ethiopian indigenous goat 

populations considered in this analysis. The expected (HE) and observed heterozygosity (Ho) 

obtained in the current study were comparable with those reported for Abergelle and Gumuz 

goats in Ethiopia (Solomon, 2014) and Italian goats (Nieoloso et aI., 2015), but higher than the 

average heterozygosity estimates of New Zealand and Australian goats (Kijas et aI., 2013). 

o 4.4.2 Population diffcrentiation and admixture, and idcntified goat types 

o 

o 

In the current study, the analysis of molecular variance revealed that most of the variation in 

Ethiopian goats was due to between individual variability (94%). This is comparable to the value 

of93.7% (Solomon, 2014) reported for two Ethiopian goat populations with the same SNP chip; 

but slightly higher than the within population variation (89.83%) of Italian goats (Nicoloso et aI., 

2015). The variation between individuals within populations reduced to 83.80% when the 

Chinese goats were included in the analysis of the current study. The highest within population 
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variation could bc explained by prescnce of uncontrol mating together with absence of selection 

and breeding strategy (Gizaw et ai., 2008). 

o Formerly, morphological and phenotypic information were used to classify the indigenous goat 

populations in Ethiopia (FARM-Africa 1996). However, grouping based on this traditional 

approach is not generally supported with molecular marker based classification and grouping. 

With different proportions, the influence of Kaffa goat genetic background, the only goat 

population adaptive to the humid and forest area in Ethiopia, was observed in all Ethiopian goat 

populations except in Afar goat. In addition, low estimate of Nm was observed among Kaffa goat 

o 

o 

with the rest of Ethiopian goats. The Kaffa goat homc tract, which is highly tsctse infested area, 

is highly humid to be adapted by other Ethiopian goat types. The place is similar with the area 

where West African dwarf goat, which is trypanotolerant (Chiejina et ai., 2015), is found. In 

connection to this, decadcs ago, it was reported that the Nilotic dwarf goat of southern Sudan (the 

present South-Sudan), which is a member of the dwarf goats of Central and West Africa, extends 

its breeding area the north, west and south goats of Ethiopia could have fallen under the influence 

of this goat (Epstein, 1971). However, additional evidences are required to atl"ive at firm 

conclusion and confirm that Kaffa goat could be extended from West Africa region. Moreover, 

farmers, in Kaffa goat home tract, explained that the goats are tolerant to tsetse (personal 

communication) like their Sheko cattle which duly invites researchers to confirm this pcrception. 

Barka goat was classified under Nubian goat family and believed as it is descendant of Nubian 

goat (FARM-Africa, 1996); however, the admixture analysis showed it shares highest genetic 

background from Abergelle and Gondar goat populations (Figure 14) and the gene flow 
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population developed for Cashmere production. Similar finding was reported in sheep recently 

(Tesfaye, 2015). Autochthonous populations are deemed to be representative of the wild state 

and sometimes be close to the wild populations (Lv et a!., 2014) like obtained in this study. Both 

o the PCA and admixture analyses revealed that the Ethiopian and Chinese goat populations have 

been differentiated perfectly, as supported by output of the AMOYA. However, very minimal 

differentiation, which does not show clear structure, has been observed among Ethiopian 

indigenous goats. Similar observation was reported for Moroccan goats (Benjelloun et a!., 2015). 

In contrast, other recent studies indicated clear differentiations among the goat populations 

studied with the same SNP CHIP panel (Kijas et a!., 2013; Brito et aI., 2015; Nieoloso et aI., 

o 

o 

2015). 

Arsi-Bale and Hararghe Highland goats seem composite populations. Particularly, the latter is 

observed at the internal nodes and the fonner is emerged out alone from the nodes which 

represent sUb-populations. Moreover, the admixture analysis showed that both goat populations 

have significant proportions of three genetic backgrounds, and are considered as mixed goat 

type. Based on the admixture analysis, the influence of Gumuz goat population, the only goat 

population represented in cluster 6,was observed in Agew, Ambo, GondaI', Barka and Nubian 

goat populations at various proportions. In the same cluster, some individuals from Gumuz goat 

were clearly appeared and the network graphs in both pair wise (FST) and Reynolds' distance 

estimations differentiated this goat population from others. Hence, the goat population is 

considered as Wet Lowland goat type considered the wet lowland area it is found. In the former 

o . report, Abergelle goat was classified under the rift valley goat family and was reported as it is 

descendant of the Rift Yalley goat types from South East Asia (FARM-Africa, 1996). However, 
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the admixture analysis in the current study does not support this, little or no genetic backgrounds 

shared from previous classification of Rift Valley goats; rather it seems its current genetic 

structure is shaped through continuous breeding among highland goats and developed its unique 

o drought tolerance character through time. Despite the agro-eeology variation, Abergelle and 

o 

o 

o 

o 

GondaI' goat populations share 90.14% and 77.04% similar genetic background from cluster 3 

and, besides, both populations are separated only by four population sub-divisions. The closest 

geographical proximity which they share same watershed (Tekeze Valley watershed) could have 

contributed to have similar genetic background and are considered as Tekeze Valley goat type. 

From the eight clusters (Ks) represented by different colors (Figurc 14), the yellow color (i.e. 

cluster 5) have not been represented by any of the populations except by one or two individuals 

of Ambo, which could be because of sampling bias. This goat populations share 71 % similar 

genetic background at cluster 2 and 3 with Agew goat. The few number of nodes (population 

sub-divisions) observed in network graphs support this result. Both goat populations arc highland 

goats with similar agro-ecology and altitudes. Geographically, they are close each other and 

considered are North West-Central Highland goat type. Similarly, Afar, Long cared Somali, 

Small cared Somali and Woyto-Guji goat populations share 56.23-81.85% similar genetic 

background at cluster 8. All goat populations are found in dry and lowland areas and considered 

are Dry Lowland goat type. 

Overall, inconsistent with fonner classifications (agro-eeologies, production systems and goat 

families) high level of population admixturc that could be because of inflated level of gene flow 

per generation were observed in this study. Moreover, all the current goat populations are formed 

from continuous interbreeding of several populations in recent times. The multiple internal nodes 
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(N= 192) and short length edges (33S) from 16 g"oat populations (Figure ISa and 16a) strengthen 

this argument. The mUltiple median vectors (N= 137) and the NJ tree (Figure 4) obtained on 

control region of mtDNA in the fonner chapter support this observation. Animals having more 

o diverse estimates of breed composition (less than 7S% of their genes coming from a single 

o 

o 

o 

o 

breed) might be because of recent admixture event (Brito et ai, 20 IS) which could be esscntial 

for idcntification of certain QTL present in only one brecd (Larmer et al. 2014). Similarly, 

exchange of high level of genctic background was observed among Agew and Gumuz goat 

populations (Figure 14). 

In this study, the contribution of geographical isolation-by-distance was inconsistently observed; 

rather, evidences of the anthropological history of the country have been reflected in the current 

genetic architecture of Ethiopian indigenous livestock populations. For instance, the gene flows 

among Agew goat with Hararghe Highland and Arsi-Bale goats (geographically far apart) were 

very high. Similar results were also observed in Ethiopian indigenous cattle population studied 

using protein polymorphism (Sisay, 1996) and microsatellite markers (Dadi et aI., 2008). In 

addition, Mpofu (2002) also reported as the cattle found around Lake Tana were named by Tana 

land Boran (today's Fogera cattle) by the tribe who moved from South-east to North-west parts 

of Ethiopia. Therefore, it is most unlikely to believe that the people moved only with their cattle 

rather they moved together with their other livestock species including goats. The 

anthropological and anthropogenetic studies also state that during 16th century, different tribes 

moved fi·om the South-East to the North-West Ethiopia (Yilma, 1967; and Habitamu, 2014). 

From the anthropogenetic perspective, the recent mtDNA and Y -chromosome analyses 

(Christopher, 2011) and 1M SNP CHIP array (Pagani ct aI., 2012) showed that ethnic groups in 
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Ethiopia nearly significantly differentiated from each other; however, the pattern of similarities 

indicates some recent gene flow between northern ethnic groups and some groups in the south. 

Therefore, the wave of human population movement experienced for many centuries together 

o with the past and present weak livestock management schemes and geographical proximity havc 

favoured gene flow among livestock species including goats (Hassen et aI., 2012a; Edea et aI., 

2013; Solomon, 2014). However, it does not necessarily mean that geographical isolation-by

distance did not influence the current genetic background of the goat populations. The rcgression 

analysis between genetic pairwise difference and geographic distance resulted negative 

regression coefficients indicating a decrease in genetic diversity as one moves far away from the 

o 

o 

o 

o 

possible entry point via northern as well as eastern Ethiopia (Figure 10 and 12). 

Indeed, thcre are huge observed morphological and phenotypic differences among Ethiopian goat 

populations (FARM-Africa, 1996; Hassen et ai, 2012b; Grum et al 2013; Hulunm, 2014; 

Netsanet, 2014; Alubel, 2015; Hussein, 2015). However, these could be explained by 

developmental homeostasis mechanisms that generate variation in body shape corresponding to 

an optimal size for fitness (Brown et aI., 1973) and the underlying genetic structure could be 

shaped by natural selection. In addition, coat color variation is highly associated with ecological 

variation (Brehem et aI., 200 I; Gizaw et aI., 2007) and strongly responds to natural selection 

(Thorpe et aI., 1996). 
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CHAPTER V 

5 Analysis of Idsspeptin (KISS1) gene polymorphism and its association with multiple 

births 

o 5.1 Intl'oduction 

o 

Reproduction traits are among crucial economic traits in animal husbandry, and are coordinated 

during normal puberty and the adulthood (Zhang et aI., 20 II). Among reproduction traits, 

genetic studies have indicated that the litter size and ovulation rate can be genetically determined 

by the action of genes (Deldar-Tajangookeh et aI., 2009). However, it is stated that not only for 

fitness traits (e.g. litter size), the identification of candidate genes that are responsible for 

variation in continuous traits (e.g. growth traits) has been a challenge in modern genetics (An et 

aI., 2013). As effect, to date, little has been divulged on the major genes associated with, for 

instance, litter size in goats. EffOits conducted related to the litter size in goat are the inhibin 

alpha-subunit gene (INl-IA) (Hua et aI., 2008; Wu et aI., 2009), the gonadotrophin releasing 

hormone receptor gene (GnRH) (An et aI., 2009), the bone morphogenetic protein receptor-IB 

genc (BMPRIB) in the prolific Indian Black Bengal goat (Polley et aI., 2009), the bone 

morphogenetic protein 15 genc (BMPI5) in Jining Grey goats (Chu et aI., 2007) and the 

kisspeptin (KISSI) gene in Xinong Saanen, Guanzhong and Boer goat populations in China (An 

et aI., 2013). 

Some studies were focused only on polymorphism evaluation (Bai et aI., 2005; Gupta et aI., 

2007) and did not include effects of the gene expression on the respective traits. According to An 

et al. (2013), KISS I gene that encodes kisspeptin highly contributes for mUltiple births in goat. 

It is expressed in the hypothalamus region of the forebrain (Gottsch et aI., 2009b). Signal of 
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5.2 Materials and methods 

5.2.1 The study goat populations 

Two indigenous goat populations, GondaI' and Woyto-Guji, were selected for the study. The two 

populations are found in the extreme north and south corners of the country, 1350km (ground 

distance) far apart. The agro-ecology and the production systems of both populations are quite 

different. Woyto-Guji goat population is found in arid cnvironment. The production system is 

categorized predominantly by agro-pastoral production system with some crop production in 

practice (Workneh, 1992; Netsanet, 2014). Whereas, GondaI' goat population is found in mid-and 

high-altitude areas. The area is charactcrized by mixed-crop livestock production system. 

Thc blood samples were drawn out from the jugular vein with a volumc of 9 ml under aseptic 

conditions using ethylene diaminc tctraacetic acid (EDTA) anticoagulant. The collected samples 

were brought to the laboratory with ice box and were stored at -20°c until it was subjected to 

DNA extraction using salting out protocol (Shinde et aI., 2008). The DNA quality and 

concentration were tcsted by nanodrop, and 1.0 - 1.5% agarose gel electrophoresis was used to 

evaluate the degradation. 

5.2.2 Primers employed, target regions and peR conditions 

For PCR amplification, three pairs of primers were newly designed from sequences of Ovis aris 

(Acc:HGNC:6341) and Capra hirclIs (Acc. GUI42847.1) KISSI genes obtained in the data base, 

DNA Data Bank of Japan (DDBJ) and wcrc cvaluated by Oligo Analyzer 3.1: Integrated DNA 

technology package (availablc at: https:llgoo.glllfGA2F) (Appendix Table G). Exonl has a 

lcngth of 1,210 bp and exon2 has 325 bp. For both exons touch down PCR program was 

employcd with the respective PCR conditions (Appendix Figure C). The purified PCR products 
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polymorphic regions are not suggestcd for association study (Pritchard and Przeworski, 200 I). 

iii) Estimates of LD correlation cocfficient (R2) obtaincd for both goat populations (0.083 for 

Woyto-Guji and 0.081 for GondaI' population) were very low. iv) Evans and Cardon (2005) also 

o explained that low D' estimation between populations suggest individual cstimates of pairwisc 

D' arc likely to bc of limited use in guiding association mapping. Therefore, the lowest estimates 

obtained (-0.181 for Woyto-Guji and -0.114 for GondaI' population) had also led to stick to the 

marker based association analysis. v) SNPs which have no/hIck of strong linkage disequilibrium 

are not likely appropriate for genetic association studics; i.e. in regions of high LD, a reduccd set 

of haplotype tag SNPs may be sclected to detect efficicnt associations bctween variations in that 

o 

o 

o 

o 

gcne or region and a trait of intercst (Beaty et aI., 2005; Gong et aI., 2007). 

The phenotype data were associated with information of the polymorphic sites usmg SAS 

ver.9.1. Gencral linear model (GLM) was used to analyze the association of genotype with 

phenotypic performances of thc populations studied. i) Exonl: Yijklmn 

fl+Pi+Bj+G Ik+G21+G3m+eijklmn; where, P = Parity at i'h (i= I, 2, 3, 4, 5) parity of the doe gave 

birth; B=Population at j'h population U = Gondar, Woyto-Guji); G I = Site I at k'h genotype (k = 

GG, GC); G2= Site2 at ltl! genotype (l = CC, CT, TT); G3 = Site3 at mlh genotype (m = CC, TC, 

IT). ii) Exon2: Yijkl=fl+Pi + Bj +Gk+ eijkl. Parities after the fifth parity have becn merged as the 

fifth parity because of fewer observations and non significant influence of parties after the fifth 

parity. Gcnotypcs other than indicated in the model have been cxcluded from the model since 

they showed non-significant effects and did not contributc for fitncss of the model. 
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5.3 Result 

5.3.1 Detection of single nucleotide and codon usage 

In this study, complete substitutions with rcspect to the reference sequence (Gene bank: aec. 

o GU142847) were observed at five sites (at g.3436 T >C, g.3592C>A, g.3688A>C, g.3878 A >C 

and g.4023A>C), of which four of them were transversions. In addition, twelve polymorphic 

sites in exonl and three in exon2 were detected (Table II) in which ten of them (at 945, 950, 

3354, 3533, 3649, 3696, 3808, 3811, 3963 and 3989 loci) were transition mutations and the 

remaining five were transversion mutations. On the other hand, most of the detected 

polymorphic sites were observed in more than I % of the sequences that qualifies the SNP 

o 

o 

o 

o 

definition. Moreover, from the usable nucleotides, the GC contents were 64.09% for exon I and 

62.47% for exon2. The codon bias index, which is species-specific deviation from uniform 

codon usage in the coding regions of genomic sequences, was estimated to be 0.30 I. Five of the 

polymorphic sites detected were caused to be degenerative co dons and most of them were vel'y 

few in number for association study though they qualified the SNP definition. Hence, only four 

loci (g.950T>C; g.3416, g.3811 C>T and g.3963T>C) that constitute 10 genotypes were 

remained for the association analysis (Table 13). The genotypes are TT and TC at g.950T>C, CC 

and GC at g.3416G>C, CC, TC and TT genotypes at g.381IC>T and TT, TC and CC genotypes 

at g.3963T>C. 
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Table I I Detccted SNPs and IUPAC symbols (N) 

Locus(-» Nucleotide in the IUPAC Nucleotide Nucleotide Total 
reference symbol (N) substituted similar with the 
seguence (N) reference (N) 

0 g.0895G>C G C(239) C(3)- 242 
g.0945C>T C '1'(3) T(239) 242 
g.0950T>C T Y(6) C(236) 242 

g.3354A>G A R(I) G(I72) 173 
g.3416G>C G S(8) C G(l65) 173 

g.3436T>C T C(173) t 173 

g.3533A>G A R(I) A(I72) 173 
g.3592C>A C M(l73) At 173 

g.3649G>A G R(5J) A(41) G(81) 173 
g.3688A>C A M(l73) ct 173 

g.3696C>T C Y(I) C(I72) 173 
0 g.3770G>C G S(I) C G(l72) 173 

g.3783T>A T W(2) A '1'(171) 173 
g.3808G>A G R(53) A(58) G(62) 173 
g.381IC>T C Y(22) '1'(3) C(148) 173 
g.3878A>C A M(173) ct 173 

g.3927C>G C S(2) G C(171) 173 
g.3963'I>C T Y(38) C(4) T(I 31) 173 

g.3989G>A G R(54) A(39) G(60) 173 
gA023A>C A M(173) ct 173 

Key: t=Complete substitution in all sequences of the study populations; IUPAC=International 

0 
Unit for Pure and Applied Chemistry 

5.3.2 Estimation of heterozygosities 

In exon I, the overall averagc expected heterozygosity (HE) estimation of all the polymorphic loci 

was 0.1 8863±0.21. The estimation of GondaI' goat population (HE = 0.25287±0.20) is almost 

equivalent with HE of Woyto-Guji goat population (liE = 0.25 I 82±0.22). Some SNPs showed 

modest levels of heterozygosity, whereas, this estimation in other SNPs in exon I (at loclls 3649, 

0 HE =0.50155and at loclls 3989, HE = 0.50007) approached and slightly above 50%, theoretical 

maximum heterozygosity (Tokarska et aI., 2009). All the HE estimations were greater than 1% 
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(Table 12). However, most of the polymorphic loci werc obtained in lolV HE fi"Cquencies and lack 

strong linkage disequilibrium estimates (data not indicated). 

Tablc 12 Expected hetel'ozygosity (HE) estimates of exon I and exon2 of KISS I gene of Woyto-
Guji and Gondar goat population in polymorphic loci 

0 
Exon 1 Exon2 

Over all HE 
HE for HE for 

Over all liE 
liE for HE rot" 

Locus (--» 
(1I~173) 

Woyto-Guji GondaI' Locus (--» 
(1I~173) 

Woylo·Guji Gondal" 
(u~115) (u~58) (n~133) (u~117) 

g.3354A>G 0.01156 0.03448 g.895G>C 0.02381 0.04443 

g.3416G>C 0.08872 0.06773 0.13067 g.945C>T 0.02381 0.04443 0.01352 

g.3533A>G 0.01156 0.01739 g.950T>C 0.04704 0.05878 0.03389 

g.3649G>A 0.50155 0.50252 0.50817 

g.3696C>T 0.01156 0.03448 

g.3770G>C 0.01156 0.01739 

.0 g.3783T>A 0.02299 0.03448 

g.3808G>A 0.46256 0.46773 0.45977 

g.3811C>T 0.24869 0.25416 0.24198 

g.3927C>G 0.02299 0.06776 

g.3963T>C 0.36981 0.40519 0.29038 

g.3989G>A 0.50007 0.49977 0.50817 

Average O.18863±O.21 O.25182±O.22 O.25287±O.20 O.O3155±O.Ol 

o 

o 
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Table 13 Amino acid changes obscrved in polymorphic sites 

Amino acid in the Amino acid in the Amino 

Locus reference sequence scquences studied acid N Remarl< 
Amino acid Codont Amino acid Codon position 

g.0895G>C Arginine CGG Glycine GGG R0298G 3 
o g.0945C>T Tryptophan UGG Cysteine UGU W03l5C 3 

g.0950T>C Stop codon UAG Tryptophan UGG *03l7W 6 ** 
g.3354A>G Cysteine UGC Cysteine UGU CIIl8C 

g.3416G>C Alanine GCC Glycine GGC AII39G 8 ** 

g.3436T>C Serine AGC Glycine GGC SII46G 173 

g.3533A>G Methionine AUG Threonine ACG MI179T 

g.3592C>A Alanine GCC Serine UCC AI198S 173 

g.3649G>A Cysteine UGU Arginine CGU CI217R 94 

g.3688A>C Stop codon UAG Glutamic acid GAG *1230E 173 

g.3696C>T Threonine ACA Threonine ACG Tl232T 

g.3770G>C Serine UCG Tryptophan UGG SI257W 
o g.3783T>A Proline CCA Proline CCU PI261P 2 

g.3808G>A Histidine CAC Tyrosine UAC HI 270Y III 

g.3811C>T Glutamic acid GAA Lysine AAA E1271K 25 ** 

g.3878A>C Valine GUG Glycine GGG VI293G 173 

g.3927C>G Threonine ACG Threonine ACC Tl309T 2 

g.3963T>C Isoleucine AUA Methionine AUG JJ321M 42 ** 

g.3989G>A Serine UCA Leucine UUA S1330L 93 

g.4023A>C Valine GUU Valine GUG VI341V 173 

Key: N-number of individuals the mutations observed at the respective locus; t-codon with 
respect to the reference sequence; **= contributed for litter size; Note that thymine should be 

. change to Uracil in the codon columns 
o 

5.3.3 Amino acid substitutions and their association to litter size 

In exon 1, from the five sites where complete nucleotide substitutions were detected the following 

amino acid changes were observed on sequences of the populations studied: serine to glycine at 

locus g.3436T>C, alanine to serine at locus g.3592C>A, stop codon to glutamine at locus 

g.3688A>C and valine to glycine at locus g.3878A>C Crable 13). However, no amino acid 

o changes were observed at loci g.3354A>G, g.3696C>T, g.3783T>A, g.3927C>G and g.4023A>C 

because of the degenerative co dons (Table 13). Similarly, the remaining mutations at g.0895G>C, 
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g.0945C>T, g.3533A>G, g.3649G>A, g.3770G>C, g.3808G>A and g.3989G>A did not 

contribute for the fitness of the model suggesting these mutations do not influence the litter size 

although they caused amino acid changes. Therefore, mutations only at g.950T>C (mutation at 

o stop codon), g.3416G>C, g.381IC>T and g.3963T>C were considered for the association study 

Crable 14). Hence, the analysis of least square mean and standard error (LSM±SE) revealed that 

there was a 24% increment of litter size in GC genotype individual animals than GG genotypes 

at locus g.3416G>C in the goat populations studied. Similarly, 18% (TT and TC), 22% (CC and 

TT) and 31 % (TC and CC) litter size differences were observed at loci g.950T>C, g.3811 C>T 

and g.3963T>C, respectively in the animals studied. On the same analysis, the highest 

o 

.0 

.0 

.0 

(1.614±O.14) and lowest (1.307±O.14) litter size were obtained in the 3rd and ]" parties in exon 1 

and 1.696±O.11 and 1.219±O.IO in exon 2, respectively. Similarly, higher estimate of litter size 

was observed in GondaI' goat than in Woyto-Guji goat population . 
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Table 14. Least square mean standard error (LSM±SE) estimation of fecundity trait 

Exonl Exon2 
Factors N LSM±SE Factors N LSM±SE 
Ovcrallmcan 177 1.403±0.12 Overall mcan 242 1.435±0.09 
Parity *** Parity *** 

0 I 40 1.307± 0.14c I SO 1.219±0.loe 
2 34 1.328± O.1sc 2 47 1.300±0.11 d 

3 39 1.614±0.14" 3 47 1.696±0.11" 
4 32 1.448±0.14b 4 49 I.S37±0.11 b 

S 32 1.319±0.14c S 49 1.425±0.11 c 
Population *** Population *** 
GondaI' liS 1.681±0.13a GondaI' III 1.688±0.10" 
W oyto-GlIj i 62 1.I 26±0.13b Woyto-GlIj i 131 1.I 82±0.09b 

Genotypc at g.3416G>C *** Genotype at g.950T>C *** 
GG 169 1.284±0.09b TT 236 J.349±0.03b 

GC 8 I.S23±0.19" TC 6 I.S20±0.18" 
Genotype at g.3811 C>T *** 

0 
CC lSI l.S39±0.12" 
CT 22 J.3SS±0.17b 
TT 4 l.3J6±0.2Sc 
Genotype at g.3963T>C *** 
TT 134 l.3S0±0.14b 
TC 38 I.S81±0.14" 
CC S 1.279±0.23c 

Key: ***=Significant at 0.1 % (P<O.OO I) 

o 

o 
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5.4 Discussion 

5.4.1 Analysis of polYlllorphisllls and heterozygosity 

In the current study, most of the identified SNPs qualified the SNP definition. The bi-allelic form 

o of variation at a specific location in the genome could be a SNP if it is found in more than I % of 

the population (Brookes, 1999). The author also stated that SNPs are abundant forms of gcnome 

variation, distinguished from rare variation by a requirement for the least abundant allele to have 

a frequency of I % or more population (Brookes, 1999). However, in rare cases, there are tri- or 

tetra-allelic forms for SNPs at a specific location (Kim and Misra, 2007) though this case was 

not observed in the current study. In line with this, 39 tri-allelic polymorphisms were detected in 

o 

o 

sheep (Kijas et aI., 2009). 

Most of the polymorph isms were observed on the first exon, of which tht'ee of them were 

detected in exon2. In contrast, no mutations were observcd in the latter exon in girls (Luan et aI., 

2007) and in goat (Feng et aI., 2009 and Cao et aI., 20 I 0). Instead, six polymorphisms (G296C, 

G454T and T505A in intron I; G3433A and C3688A in exon 3 and a 18 bp deletion/insertion in 

1960-1977 site in intron 2) were identified on the same gene in five goat brecds (Cao et aI., 

2010). Similarly, An et al (2013) reportcd ten polymorph isms (g.1147T>C, g.1417G>A, g.1428-

1429de1G, g.2124C>T, g.2270C>T, g.2489'I>C, g.2510G>A, g.2540C>T, g.3864_3865deICA 

and g.3885 3886insACCCC) on the KISS I gene of three Chinese goat populations. In contrast 

to the current study, mutation at g.384G>A was limited only to Saanen and Guanzhong goat 

populations (An et aI., 2013). Mutation at T2643C and 8 bp base deletions (2677AGTTCCCC) 

o in the intron2 of the KISSI gene in goat were reportcd (Hou et aI., 2011). Introns have regulatory 

function and do not have direct involvement in the regulation of transcription of highly expressed 
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genes (Behzadi et aI., 20 IS); however, systematic differences in motif distributions suggest that 

introns playa role in the rate of their transcription (Zhang et al. 2008b). Moreover, SNPs in the 

non-coding regions are required for evolutionary genetic studies by serving as genetic or 

o physical markers (Kim and Misra, 2007). 

o 

o 

o 

o 

In the present study, the transition to tranversion ratio, in both exonl and exon2 was 2:1. In 

former report, G to C transversion at site 296, G to T transversion at site 454, T to A 

transversion at site 505, G to A transition at site 3433 and C to A transversion at site 3688 were 

reported in goats (Cao et ai, 2010). Similarly, 2.44:1 SNPs transition to transversion ratio was 

detected in the genome wide sequences analysis of three Moroccan goat populations (Benjelloull 

et aI., 2015). 1)'onsition type substitutiolls may occur more frequently than transversion type 

substitutions (Kimura, 1980). Moreover, from the usable nuc1eoticles, highest proportions of GC 

contents were obtained indicating important influence of the codons in the target gene 

expressions (Bernardi et aI., 1985; Ikemura, 1985) in the current study. On the other hand, the 

average CBJ (0.301) obtained is equivalent with the value of the index (0.302) in the complete 

D-loop analysis of Ethiopian indigenous goat populations indicated in the above section. This 

estimate shows presence of considerable natural selection pressure that shaped structure of the 

populations studied (Sharp and Li, 1987). It is also noted that natural selection favours higher 

expression and enhanced codon usage optimization in short genes (Fox and Erill, 2010). 

Frequencies of amino acids can be modified by selection; this is clue to variability of tRNA 

abundances of functional similar amino acids which could require different metabolic costs for 

their production (Novoa et aI., 2012; Qian et aI., 2012). Previous reports indicated that pattern of 

codon usage in very highly expressed genes can reveal the alternative synonymous co dons which 
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ultimately alters function of the gene though they occur much less frequently in these regions (Li 

et ai., 1991; Nickerson et ai., 1998; Kim and Misra, 2007). 

With this, in the current study, most of the SNPs identified in the KISS I gene are either cause to 

be degenerative codon which did not show amino acid changes or have no contribution for litter 

size. In addition, most of them have no/lack strong linkage disequilibrium (data indicated in the 

next section). SNPs which have no/lack of strong linkage disequilibrium are not likely 

appropriate for genetic association studies since a reduced set of haplotype tags cannot be 

detected for efficient association between a gene and the trait of interest (Beaty et ai., 2005; 

Gong et ai., 2007). Four SNPs influence litter size of the goats studied Crable 14). However, in 

the analysis of variance, the relative small estimate of the fitness model (R2 -35%) (Appendix 

Table II) might be because of the fact that multiple birth can also be influenced by other genes, 

like INHA, GDF9, BMPR lB, BMP I 5 genes and also controlled by growth hormones (Chu et ai., 

2007; Hua et aI., 2008; Polley et aI., 2009; Wu et ai., 2009). 

In addition, growth hormone (GH) of mammals plays an important role in involving cell 

division, ovarian folliculogenesis, oogenesis and secretory activity (Hull and Harvey, 2002; Ola 

et ai., 2008). By acting through specific receptors within the ovary, GH is expedient in 

controlling proliferation and apoptosis, oocyte matul"ation, and the expression and synthesis of 

receptors to hormones and related substances (Hull and Harvey, 2000; Sirotkin et ai., 2003). 

Silva et ai. (2009) also stated that the effect of GH on ovarian function is mainly through 

inducing the development of small antral follieles in the gonadotrophin-dependent stages and 

stimulating oocyte maturation. On the other hand, in the absence of the genotypes indicated in 

the model, it was fitted only to 20%. A 15% increment of the fitness model implies the 
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significant association of the candidate gene (the KISS I gene) on multiple births compared to 

other genes, growth hormones and other phenotypic fixed effects. This shows that kisspeptin 

together with its receptor (GPR54) may stimulate the release of LH and FSH in female goats. 

o Fonner reports also indicated that KISS I gene is a key regulator and catalyst for the puberty 

onset and is a fundamental gatekeeper of sexual maturation in mammals (Hashizume et aI., 2010; 

Cao et aI., 2010 and 2011; Chu et aI., 2012). 

o 

o 

As a result, the genotypes identified on the coding regions of the KISS 1 gene in the current study 

had shown remarkably significant (P<O.OO 1) contribution (18% - 31 % increment oflitter size) on 

fecundity trait. However, this result is far lower than the finding reported for the CC genotype of 

Jining Grey goat does (litter size difference estimatcd to be 0.80 at locus 296) (Cao et aI., 2010). 

In addition, Cao et al (ibid) repotted that G3433A caused one amino acid change (Ala, A, GCC) 

to (Thr, T, ACC) at residue 86 (A86T) though non-significant influence of the genotypes (Ce, 

CA, AA) was observed at locus 3688. In the current study, complete substitution of A>C 

(monomorphism) was detectcd at the latter locus, and genotype TC of locus g.39631>e is the 

highest contributor. This could be because of the fact that the mutation occurred at this locus 

caused to shift to the initiation codon (AUG) and methionine is expressed. Presence of this codon 

may help more amino acid to be expressed in the hypothalamus region of the brain. However, 

genotype CC of the same locus was the least contributor for mUltiple births. 

In other locus (T2643C), significant effect (P < 0.05) on litter size was reported in goats (Hou et 

o aI., 20 II). In sheep, KISS I mRNA expressing cells are found in the arcuate nucleus (ARC) and 

dorsallateral preoptic at'ea and both appear to mediate the positive feedback effect of estradiol to 
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generate the preovulatory GnRH/LH surge (Smith et aI., 2011). The luteinizing hormone (LI-I) 

surge has been associated with an increase in the LH response to kisspeptin in humans and sheep 

(Dhillo et ai, 2007; Smith et aI., 2009), indicating the surge may be generated by increased 

o kisspeptin output and sensitivity. In human, amino acid substitutions were observed at PIlOT 

and P81 R in KISS 1 gene (Luan et aI., 2007). 

o 

o 

o 

o 

It is also possible to deduce that in the ANOYA table (Appendix Table H), population as source 

of variation took the highest share of variation among the fitness model suggesting the genotype 

component plays a vital role in regulating the reproductive cycles of female animals. Of course, 

joint consideration of multiple traits can provide additional information compared to information 

contained in individual traits as suggested by Pei et al. (2009). Overall, these all findings indicate 

that KISS 1 gene is an excellent candidate gene for reproductive traits in goats and other livestock 

species. 
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CHAPTER VI 

6 Haplotype information and Iinlmge disequilibrium analysis of detected SNPs in 

kisspeptin (KISS1) gene 

6.1 Introduction 

Apart from the study of gcnomic DNA (nuclear as well as mitochondrial DNAs), the study of 

association of alleles, which are non random, plays fundamental roles in evolutionary and history 

of demographic expansion of population genetics (Fields, 2014). This nonrandom association of 

alleles at two or more loci that structure the genome is called linkage disequilibrium (LD) 

(Slatkin, 2008). LD plays a pivotal role in genomic selection, mapping quantitative trait loci 

(QTL), estimates for effective population size, marker assisted selection and association study 

(Nachman, 2002; Khatkar et ai., 2008; Zhu ct ai., 2013). 

At genome wide scale, LD can serve to uncover the population history, population 

characteristics, the breeding system, patterns of gene exchange and geographic subdivision (Zhu 

et ai., 2013); whereas, at the level of genomic region/s it rcflects the history of natural selection, 

o gene conversion and mutation (Slatkin, 2008). Linkagc disequilibrium is facilitated by genetic 

and non-genetic factors likc, genetic drift, genetic linkage, mutation, sclection, population 

structure, demographic cxpansion and non random mating (Majo, 2008; Zhu et ai., 2013). 

However, these forces which affect LD in the genomic region depends on rate of recombination 

(Slatkin, 2008) and the extent of their effect vary from each other. For instance, natural selection 

affects only one or a small number of loci; by contrast, population subdivision, changes in 

o 
population size and the exchange of individuals among populations affect LD throughout the 

genome. 
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Methods that directly evaluate LD by using haplotype data are more powerful than methods that 

examine multiple loci without evaluation of haplotype sharing (Service et a\., 1999). This is 

o because of true haplotypes are more informative than genotypes (Gong et a\., 2007; Pei et a\., 

2009) and are more powerful than single markers for genetic association analysis due to the 

highest statistical power haplotype based association test has than tests using single SNPs 

(Shifman et a\., 2002; Pei et a\., 2009). Balding (2006) also mentioned LD will remain crucial to 

the design of association studies until whole-genome re-sequencing becomes routinely available. 

However, there is the issue of uncertainty of individual haplotype in haplotype based analysis, 

o 

o 

which can be resolved by haplotype phasing algorithm like haplotype trend regression analysis, 

which is an efficient genetic association analysis method by indicating the relationship between 

LD with physical distance (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981; Pei et a\., 2009). In addition, the information 

loss that arises from phasing is small when LD is strong (Balding 2006). The pattern of LD 

varies across chromosomes and genomic regions (Zhu et a\., 2013). 

The extent and distribution of LD in livestock is becoming a center of discussion. It is because of 

the fact that it plays a fundamental role in gene mapping, both as a tool for fine mapping of 

complex disease genes and in proposed genome wide association studies (Service et a\., 1999; 

Nachman, 2002; Slatkin, 2008). In line with this, number of markers required for a purpose like 

marker-trait association study and mapping is determined by the extent of LD (Abecasis et a\., 

200 I; Khatkar et a\., 2008). Moreover, if alleles at two loci are in LD and they both affect 

o reproductive fitness, the response to selection on one locus might be accelerated or impeded by 

selection affecting the other (Slatkin, 2008). The ultimate value of SNPs for linkage and 
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association mapping studies depends, in part, on the distribution of SNP's allele frequcncies and 

inter-marker linkage disequilibrium across populations (Goddard et aI., 2000). 

() Analyses of haplotype and linkage disequilibrium have been carried out in various farm animals 

like cattle, sheep, pig and chicken. However, there is, if any, limited effort conducted on 

domestic goats. On the other hand, smaller effective population size and selection practices led 

LD to be far reached in farm animals than in human (McRae et aI., 2002). However, analysis of 

haplotype and linkage disequilibrium at a segment of the genome has been rarely carried out in 

livestock species. Instead, genome wide analysis of LD has been extensively done by various 

() 

() 

o 

o 

scholars. This is because of the fact that the number of haplotypcs would be small in a segment 

of DNA (Shifman et aI., 2002; Beaty et aI., 2005; Balding, 2006). Moreover, due to the smallcst 

size of sequenced region which Icads to have shortest physical distances among segregating sites, 

short physical distances among polymorphic regions arc not suggested for association study 

. (Pritchard and Przeworski, 2001). Therefore, scholars prcfer to focus analysis of LD at genome 

wide level. 

However, it does not necessary mean that a scgment of DNA; i.e. a target gene, is not useful for 

association study. There is/are genets, called pleiotrophy or polygenes, which controls/control 

the expression of a phenotypic trait/so Moreovcr, literatures confirmed that haplotypes can 

explain more information about an unobserved causal variant by identifying it uniqucly or by 

identifying related haplotypes which are overreprcsented among cases (Beaty et aI., 2005). 

Therefore, polymorphism analysis on specific genes and their associations to targetcd traits of 

interest have been carried out by various scholars. GPR54 and KISS I genes for litter size in 
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goats and sheep, major histocompatibility complex (MHC) gene for immunity in goats are some 

of the genes on which the polymorphism and gene-trait association studies were carried out (Cao 

et a!., 2010 and 2011; Grossen et a!., 2014). In the above section (chapter 5), on the same target 

o regions of the KISS I gene and the SNPs observed in both GondaI' and Woyto-Guji goats, the 

polymorphism analysis and association of the KISSI gene with twining ability were carried out. 

As a follow up, this study was initiated to evaluate the haplotype diversity and extent of linkage 

disequilibrium of detected loci in KISSI gene of Gondar and Woyto-Guji goat populations. 

o 

o 

o 
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6.2 Materials and methods 

The study animals, agroecologies and production systems where the populations are managed, 

sampling and sampling procedures, number of animals included in the study from each goat 

population, DNA extraction and PCR protocols are described under section 5.2.1 and 5.2.2 

above. 

6.2.1 Data analysis 

Estimates of haplotype frequencies, measures and patterns of pairwise LD and neutrality test 

were computed for both GondaI' and Woyto-Guji goat populations. To investigate the variability 

associated with fine-scale measures of LD, measures of pairwise LD decays (R, R2, D, D' and 

ID'I) between adjacent markers were calculated for both populations. According to Lewontin 

(1974), level of linkage disequilibrium between allele A and B found at differcnt loci can be 

evaluated by coefficient of linkage disequilibrium D AS' which is defined as: 

DAB = pAB - pApB; P refers allelic frequency. This can be normalized as follows: 

D' = D /D ' where; D", •. < = {min{pApB, (1- pA)(1- p8)} when D < 0; 
max 

D",.x = min (PA(1-p8), (1-pA)p8 when D > 0 

Correlation coefficient of linkage disequilibrium is calculated as: r2 = ( D )2 
';pA(l PA}PB(l pB) 

Measures of pairwise LD decays, recombination rate, number of haplotypcs and haplotype 

diversity estimates were analyzed by DnaSP 5.0 software (Rozas et aI., 2003); whereas, loci 

linkage and heterozygosity estimation of haplotypes wcre analyzed by Arlequin vel'. 3.0 

(Excoffier et aI., 2005). Measures of haplotype diversity were evaluated based on estimated 

haplotype frequencies (Beaty et aI., 2005). This measure of gene diversity is analogous to the 

heterozygosity at a single locus and attains its maximum when haplotypes observed in the 
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Table 15. Haplotype frequency of KISS I gene of the goat populations studied 

Exonl Exon2 
Haplotype Woyto-Guji GondaI' (n=62) Woyto-Guji GondaI' (n=117) 

(n=1l6} (n=133} 
I 0.0435 0.0172 0.9470 
2 0.2430 0.2410 0.0301 
3 0.1910 0.1550 0.0226 
4* 0.0087 
5 0.1480 0.2240 
6 0.0174 0.0172 
7 0.0261 0.0345 
8* 0.0087 
9 0.0609 0.0172 
10 0.0783 0.0690 
II * 0.0522 
12 0.0261 0.0172 
13* 0.0435 
14 0.0087 0.0345 
15* 0.0870 
16* 0.0087 
17* 0.0087 
18** 0.0172 
19* * 0.0172 
20** 0.0172 
21 * * 0.0172 
22* * 0.0172 
23* * 0.0172 
24* * 0.0172 
25 ** 0.0172 

26 ** 0.0172 

27 ** 0.0172 

28 * 0.0087 
29 * 0.0087 

Key:- * = Private haplotypes in Woyto-Guji population; ** = private haplotypes in GondaI' 
population 

0.9830 
0.0171 
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6.3.2 Analysis of linkage disequilibrium and neutrality tcst 

Linkage disequilibrium (LD) is a sensitive indicator of the population genetic forces that 

structure a genome (Slatkin, 2008). In this study, most estimates of D' and 11 were obtained 

o below and close to zero (Appendix Table J). Similarly, the averagc estimates of 112, which is the 

major measure of LD, was very low. 

The average 112 values were 0.083 and 0.081 for Woyto-Guji and GondaI' goat populations, 

respectively (Table 16). Whereas, the mean value of ID'I were 0.656 for Woyto-Guji and 0.635 

for GondaI' goat. However, most relationships of the SNPs and LD measures are concentrated at 

o the maximum value for ID'I (ID '1= I) and minimum value for 112 (112=0). The average distance 

among segregating/polymorphic sites is comparable for both goat populations. It was estimated 

226.19 bp for Woyto-Guji and 234.86 bp for GondaI' goat populations. On the other hand, the 

ID'I regression showed positive relationship whereas the 112 had negative but weak relationship 

with respect to the physical distances of polymorphic sites in all categories of the goat 

populations (Appendix Figure E). 

Table 16 Descriptive statistics of measures of linkage disequilibrium 
0 

M 
Woyto-Guji GondaI' 

Mean±sd Range Min Max Mean±sd Range Min Max 

D 0.00440±0.06 0.31 -0.14 0.17 0.01500±0.05 0.26 -0.080 0.18 

D' -0.18052±0.74 2.00 -1.00 1.00 -0.11405±0.72 1.85 -1.000 0.85 

ID'I 0.65633±0.36 0.86 0.14 1.00 0.63462±0.32 0.97 0.033 1.00 
11 0.024 I 0±0.29 1.26 -0.57 0.69 0.07643±0.28 1.08 -0.338 0.74 
112 0.08334±0.15 0.47 0.0006 0.47 0.08111±0.15 0.55 0.00005 0.55 
Dis. 226.19± 161.86 570.00 3.00 573.00 234.86±170.64 570.00 3.00 573.00 

0 
Key: Dis.= distance among segregating sites, M=Measures ofLD 
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/ Table 17 Correlation analysis ofLO: Woyto-Guji (below diagonal) and GondaI' (above diagonal) 

D D' ID'I R R2 

D 0.665" 0.013n, 0.952" 0.719" 

D' 0.588" -0.562" 0.795" 0.461' 

0 ID'I -0.105n
' -0.465' -O.092n

' 0.1 481lS 

R 0.972" 0.728" _O.1461lS 0.759" 
R2 0.2041lS 0.2601lS 0.2241lS 0.272n, 

Key: *=significant at 5% significant level; **= significant at I % significant level 

On the other hand, the correlation analysis indicates that there is modest to highest correlation 

among most of the LO measures in the goat populations studied (Table 17). For instance, Rand 

D had shown strong correlation whereas modest correlation was observed between Rand D '. 

o However, R2 showed non-significant correlations with all the LO measures. Negative 

correlations with variable power of correlations were observed between ID'I and D', and Rand 

ID'I in both goat populations. 

Table 18 Linkage analysis observed among loci in exonl 

Both goat populations simultaneously Woyto·Guji (below diagonal) and GondaI' 
(above diagonal) 

LlL " 'D C" o, 'D 0 C" 00 ~ t- c" o, 
'D o, 00 t- o, on ~ c" " o, t- oo 0 ~ '" 'D 00 C" 0 c" ~ C') 

c" " on 'D 'D t- t- oo 00 o, o, o, c" " t- oo 0 ~ '" 'D 00 

C" c" c" c" c" c" c" c" c" c" c" c" ..- on 'D t- t- oo 00 o, o, o, 

0 c" c" c" c" c" c" c" C') c" c" 
3354 • 
3416 * * 
3533 * • 
3649 + • * + 
3696 • 
3770 • * 
3783 * * 
3808 • * 
3811 • • 
3927 • 
3963 + + * + 

0 + + + " + 
Key: L=locus 
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Among the twelve loci combinations in both goat populations 16.67% of them had significant 

marker-marker linkage disequilibrium in exon I of both goat populations (Table 18). 

Comparatively, highest significant LD accumulation was obscrvcd at 3989 locus association in 

o Gondar goat population, and at 3649 and 3963 loci in Woyto-Guji goat population. The detection 

of significant linkages observed in few loci goes in line with the percentage estimations of linked 

loci per locus (Table 19). Similarly, association of the nine polymorphic sites in each goat 

population indicated that there was similar (16.67%) accumulation of linkage disequilibrium 

(Table 18). There was no LD accumulation detected at loci 3416, 3533 and 3770 with the 

respective loci combinations in Woyto-Guji goat population and at loci 3354, 3416, 3696 and 

3963 in Gondar goat population. On the other hand, the overall estimated recombination rate was 

0.0567 in this study. Based on Hudson (1987) test, in exonl, the estimated recombination rate 

was detectcd in five adjacent sites: (3416, 3649), (3783, 3808), (3808, 3811), (3811, 3963), 

(3963, 3989). 

Table 19. Percentage of linked loci per locus (a (1') = 0.05) 

Neutrality model Over all Woyto-Guji Gondar 

ZnS 0.0265 0.0504 0.0509 

0 Za 0.0064 0.0636 0.0203 

ZZ -0.0200 0.0132 -0.0306 

Fs values 
-17.7960" 

-8.0980' -12.0800" 

Tajima's D 0.1 9900'lS 0.85931 ns 0.46476'lS 
Fay and Wu's H -2.11640 

The neutrality estimates vary among polymorphism and divergence, and overvIew of 

o polymorphism in all tests of both populations. The neutrality test for polymorphism and 

divergence were 0.82933 (Tajima's D test), -0.22458 (Fu and Li's D* test), 0.16986 (Fu and Li's 
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6.4 Discussion 

6.4.1 Haplotype analysis 

In these days, fine-mapping studies and identification of candidate genes are conducted by 

o haplotype association analysis of the SNPs detected in the target regions (Beaty et aI., 2005). 

o 

o 

o 

o 

However, it is mentioned that there has been surprisingly little work done on haplotype based 

multivariate association analyses (Pei et al. 2009). Haplotype based analysis of the kisspeptin 

gene was carried out in this study. The result indicated that from the total 29 haplotypes, only 12 

of them are common for both goat populations studied. Majority of them are not shared 

haplotypes resulted from the rare alleles and majority of the rare haplotypes were detected in 

Woyto-Guji goat population. This might be due to relatively more sample size used in Woyto-

Guji goat population compared to GondaI' goat. Large sample size in a population more likely 

includes more rare haplotypes (Beaty et aI., 2005). In the shared haplotypes, relatively highest 

haplotype frequencies were obtained in Woyto-Guji goat population than GondaI' except the lsI 

haplotype of exon2 (Table 15). However, almost all non-shared haplotypes have less than 2% 

haplotype frequency estimates, and all private haplotypes except the 131h haplotype showed 

frequencies closer to I %. However, no haplotype was observed having a frequency of <I % in 

GondaI' goat population. This is contrary to small sample size used for the latter goat population. 

In line with this, three nonsynonymous mutations showed a frequency <I % in populus nigra 

cinnamyl alcohol dehydrogenase (CAD4) gene and stated that it would not have been identified 

by studies using smaller sample size (Marroni et aI., 20 II). 

6.4.2 Linkage disequilibrium 

The study of variations in linkage disequilibrium (LD) and in haplotype frequencies within and 

across populations is highly relevant in the choice of "tagging" SNPs for candidate gene 01' 
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wholc-genomc association studies (Beaty et aI., 2005). This is due to the fact that some markers 

will not be polymorphic in all samples and some haplotypes will be poorly represented or 

completely absent. In the LD measures, very low estimated D' and 11 wcre obtained in the 

o current study. This might be because of the shortest sizc of targct region that leads to Sh0l1 

o 

o 

o 

o 

physical distances among segrcgating sites (Appendix Table I). The average distances among 

segregating sites are 226.19 bp for Woyio-Guji and 234.86 bp GondaI' goat populations Crablc 

16). When markers are separated by <I kb of ON A, D' values could be on average <I (Abccasis 

ct aI., 2001) implying that an exccss of LD does not appeal' in short physical distancc (e.g. 

<lOkb) (Pritchard and Przeworski, 2001). However, it's agreed that in analysis of whole genome 

or large size target region, measures of LO decays decrease as physical distancc among loci 

increases. This is due to thc fact that the rccombination events will make the distribution of 

alleles at linked loci occur independently of cach othcr (Lin, 2005). Another argument is, thc low 

estimates of D' can be explained by Ilo, which is lower than HE (i.e.; 8.< 8K) (Appendix Figure 

0) in most of hcterozygosity estimates. This could be due to presencc of more rare allelcs at low 

frequencies and there might havc been rccent selective swecp and population expansion (Tajima, 

1989a). This idca is strcngthened by high level of population migration pel' gcneration (Nm=24) 

and recent and rapid hi-modal demographic expansion events (Table 10; Figure 7). 

Similarly, thc averagc R2 value was vcry small (R2 = 0.08334±0.15) Crable 16) suggesting the 

little power of coefficient of correlation to detcct association among the loci (Pritchard and 

Przeworski, 2001) and were almost similar for both populations. However, there was slightly 

higher estimatc ID'I for Woyto-Guji goat population. This might be explaincd by the highest 

flock size farmcrs owned in Woyio-Guji area than GondaI' (Netsanet, 2014; Alubel, 2015) which 

could provide better selection practice in the latter goat population studied. Population growth 
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leads to an excess of low-frequency variants (Tajima, 1989a); whereas, population structurc 

tcnds to increase levels of LO (Pritchard and Przcworski, 200 I). Similarly, in other reports, the 

source of variation of LO measures among populations could be selective sweeps, history of 

o natural selection, gcne conversion, mutation, genetic drift and other forces that cause gene-

frequency to evolutc (Abecasis et aI., 2001; Slatkin, 2008). Presence of very far geographical 

distance among GondaI' and Woyto-Guji goat populations might be one possible reason which 

contributed for the variation observed among themselves. Though the biological reasons have 

not been known yet, majority of residual variation for the distribution of LO is explained by 

physical distance among study populations (Abecasis et aI., 200 I; Pritchard and Przeworski, 

o 2001). 

Trends of linkage disequilibrium decays for all SNPs detected are illustrated at Appendix Figure 

E. Both ID'I and R2 suffer ceiling and floor effects, respectively. Most of the pairwise 

comparisons of polymorphic sites are concentrated at maximum value for ID'I (ID'I=I) and at 

minimum value for R2 (R2 = 0) (Marroni et aI., 2011). This could be because of one of the four 

possible haplotypes is not observed in the sample for the former (Mueller 2004; Man-oni et aI., 

o 20 II) and presence of excess rare alleles for the latter (Hedrick and Kumar, 2001). The 

o 

o 

abundance of pairwise comparisons of the ceiling and floor effects are irrespective of each other 

(the combination graph of ID 'I and R2 is not indicated). 

On the other hand, very low recombination rate (c=0.0567) was observed in both goat 

populations indicating thc non significant contribution of genetic drift on LO accumulation rather 

it could be happened by selection and migration or population expansion (Kelly, 1997). The 

lowest neutral estimate of ZI1S (ZI1S = 0.0265), discussed below, strengthened this argument. 
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When a favourable mutant at the locus under selection sweeps detected in thc population, it drags 

along the neutral locus and therefore the pattern of polymorphism at the neutral locus can be 

strongly affected by the linkage to the selected locus (Fu, 1997). However, this recombination 

o evaluation in this specific segment of the DNA does not represent the status of the recombination 

in the whole genome. It is because, the rate of recombination varics across the genomic regions 

(Payseur and Nachman 2000; Yu et a!. 2001). 

o 

Most of the SNPs detected have nollack strong linkage disequilibrium indicating they are not 

likely appropriate for gcnetic association studies. In regions of high LD, a reduced set of 

haplotype tag SNPs may be selected to detcct efficient associations between variations in that 

gene or region and a trait of interest (Beaty et a!., 2005; Gong et a!., 2007). Another possible 

reason could be variability in LD is also a function of sample size (Beaty et a!., 2005). Sample 

size of Gondar goat population is by half smaller than that of sample size of Woyto·Guji goat 

population. In the shared loci, both goat populations have almost similar patterns of pairwise LD 

accumulation except at two loci combination in each population; this can ease to identify the 

minimum number of SNPs that tag the most common haplotypes, termed "tagging SNPs". The 

similar trends of haplotype frequencies of shared haplotypes of both goat populations (Table 15) 

strengthened this argument. However, according to Evans and Cardon (2005), whenever 

haplotype frequencies vary considerably across populations, it becomes more difficult to predict 

which SNPs will identify enough of the existing haplotypes in all sUbpopulations to ensure 

adequate coverage, and the chance of spurious findings due to confounding increases in tests of 

association. Of course, factors such as sample size become impot'tant when estimating haplotype 

frequencies too; but, the key determinant of differences remains underlying Icvel of haplotype 

diversity and LD across populations (Beaty et a!., 2005). The relatively higher estimates of LD in 
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Gondar goat. The haplotype frequency differences observed in both goat populations (Table 15) 

supports presence of selection pressure. Previous reports indicated that the increased inter 

population haplotype frequency differences are indications of selection pressures (Wcir et aI., 

o 2005; Voight et aI., 2006). 

o 

o 

o 

o 

From the total SNPs detected, the association analysis among loci indicated that only four loci 

showed highest and significant LD accumulation (Table 18 and 19). Strong LD is expected in 

tightly linked loci (Pritchard and Przeworski, 200 I). Variability at linked markers will be higher 

on chromosomes bearing that allele than other chromosomes whenever an advantageous allele is 

fixed (Slatkin, 2008). In section 5.3.3 above, significant (P<O.OOI) contribution of mutations at 

g.950T>C, g.34l6G>C, g.381 IG>T and g.3963T>C on multiple birth was observed in GondaI' 

and Woyto-Guji goat populations. It is reported that strong positive selection quickly increases 

the frequency of an advantageous allele (Slatkin, 2008). This results linked loci to remain in 

strong LD with that allele, which is called genetic hitch-hiking (Maynard and Haigh, 1974). The 

second primarily routc of selection, epistatic selection, might have its own contribution for 

relatively higher estimates of measures of LD by Woyto-Guji goat population than Gondar. The 

latter selection type leads to have the association of particular alleles at different loci that provide 

motivation of historical studies of LD in the study popUlation. Thc insignificant recombination 

rate estimate strengthens this argument. It is explained that epistatic selection would have to be 

very strong to maintain allelic associations at the scale of megabases, in the face of substantial 

recombination (hHp:iiuoo.gl/jk4E7v ). 
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In general, significant population variation in the candidate gene was also observed, particularly 

in the shared haplotypes, in haplotype diversity and in differences in LD implying that some of 

the SNPs and haplotypes are "useful" for association studies (Beaty et aI., 2005). Woyto-Guji 

o goat populations had fairly similar haplotype diversity but slightly higher levels of measures of 

LD than did GondaI' goat population. The rate of recombination (R) is also relatively lower in 

Woyto-Guji goat population (R=0.0505) than GondaI' goat population (R=0.0765) and 

strengthened the idea that the recombination rate decreases as LD accumulation increases. 

o 

o 

o 

o 

6.4.3 Neutrality test 

The randomly evolving mutations are called "neutral", while mutations under selection are "non

neutral" (Tajima, 1989b). In the current study, the estimates in polymorphism and divergence 

were higher than estimates of the polymorphism overview in all neutrality tests. Negative and 

highly significant Fs values were obtained in both goat populations studied. According to Fu (Fu, 

1997), Fs test is especially sensitive to population demographic expansion, which generally leads 

to have large negative Fs values. However, GondaI' goat showed higher significant negative 

value of Fs than Woyto-Guji. This could be because of high demographic cxpansion towards 

GondaI' area. As result, a genome wide SNP CHIP array study indicated in the above section 

(chapter 4) revealed that GondaI' goat has more than thrce major genetic backgrounds, which 

could let this goat population to have higher negative values whereas Woyto-Guji has only two 

genetic backgrounds. However, all the estimates, except the Tajima's D test, were negative 

values in the later group (Table 20). Large negative value which indicates a one-sided test, for in 

instance in Fs, is an indicator against the neutrality of mutations implying an excess of number 

of rare alleles and a reduction of the number of common alleles (Fu, 1997). Fu (ibid) proved that 
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in showing the effect of population growth on neutrality test, the rs test is the most powcrful 

one; in fact, it is often more than twice as powerful as any other test examined. On the other 

hand, Watterson's W test is the least powerful test. In between are Tajima's test T, Fu and U's 

o tests D * and F* and the ncw test F' (-1, 1). 

o 

o 

o 

o 

Moreover, negative values of Tajima's D in particular, which is non-significant positive value in 

this study, shows presence of negative selection, population growth and genetic hitchhiking 

(Tajima, 1989b). Similarly negative value was also observed in Fay and Wu' H test (H= -

2.11640) suggesting genetic hitchhiking (Fay and Wu, 2000). This goes in line with Tajima's D 

estimates of mtDNA of Gondar (D = 0.10) and Woyto-Guji (D = -0.22) goat populations (Table 

5). The coexistence of negative values for both D and H could be related to demographic history 

of the population (Marroni et aI., 2011) that could be explained by a bottleneck event (Heuertz et 

aI., 2006). On the other hand, as described in the methods section, both goat populations are 

geographically isolated and individuals from different geographic areas could cause allelic 

frequencies to be skewed toward rare alleles resulting in the detection of negative Tajima's D 

values due to population structure (Stadler et al. 2009). However, the positive Tajima's D value 

detected in the KISS 1 gene could be due to high estimation of level of population migration per 

generation (Nm =18.17) and this is strengthened by lowest pairwise FST distance (FSF 0.0267) 

between the two goat populations (Table 10). 

On the other hand, the lowest ZnS, which is a measure of allele frequency equivalency (ranges 0 

to 1) across polymorphic sites in the absence of recombination, obtained implies acceptance of 

the neutral model and encourage to use it as a tcst (Kelly, 1997). According to Kelly (1997), the 

values ZnS meaSlires declines as asymmetry among loci increases; when natural selection acts on 
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a polymorphism that is closely linked to neutral sites, allele frequency asymmetries may be 

reduced. For this reason, lower expected values of ZnS may represent a molecular signature of 

natural selection. The considerable codon bias index (CB[=0.301) obtaincd could also strcngthen 

o the cffect of natural selection. 

o 

o 

() 

o 

[n General, the overall neutrality evaluation of the KISS I gcne shows influence of selection on 

the goat population studicd. However, it is mentioned that neutrality tests are quite scnsitive to 

variations in samplc sizc (Marroni et aI., 2011). The reason is small sample sizes lead to a 

relatively large variance of 7[ and D (Lohse and Kelleher, 2009). However, how small sample 

size is small and how variable sample sizc differences among study populations need to be 

defined. For instance, in the currcnt study the average estimate of 7[ (_ 0.00275) and its variance 

were very low and neutrality test was detected in contrast to highest variation of sample size 

between the two goat populations included in the study. 
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7 Conclusions and recommendations 

7.1 Conclusions 

CHAPTER VII 

o Given Ethiopia served as the main gate of livestock entry to Africa, very low variation was 

observed among the Ethiopian goat populations studied. Both mtDNA and SNP CHIPs panel 

analyses revealed high levcl genetic diversity but weak genetic structure among Ethiopian goat 

populations. From the six haplogroups globally indentified, only haplogroup A and G were 

detccted in Ethiopia. These two haplogroups are compatible with the haplogroups observed in 

Egypt and Saudi Arabia implying that the goat populations found in Ethiopia are descendants of 

o Egypt's and Saudi Arabian's goat populations. This observation is strengthened by output of the 

autosomal markers regression analysis of geographic distance and heterozygosity. The latter 

result suggests that goats arrived in Ethiopia following two routes of introduction, via the north 

and east direction, and genetic diversity gets decreasing as one moves far away from the entry 

points. 

Based on the mtDNA analysis, there were two recent and rapid major demographic expansions 

o held in Ethiopian goat populations. These could have influenced the current genetic structure of 

the goats together with other potential contributing factors. In addition, the Ethiopian goat 

populations studied have only six genetic backgrounds showing the goat populations have passed 

through continuous intermixing. These all could have resulted because of population migration 

events following the vast physical movement of human populations in the country due to various 

reasons. This argument could be strengthened by the haplotypes, which were grouped in both 

haplogroups, were detected in all the goat populations studied. 
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The current study does not support thc fonner classifications of the indigenous goat populations 

that based production systems, agro-ecologies, goat families and SSR markers; however, the 

admixture and phylogenetic network analyses suggcst that the 14 Ethiopian goat populations can 

o be re-grouped in to seven goat types. 

o 

o 

o 

o 

Kaffa and Abergelle goat populations have relatively maintained pure genetic background 

compared to other Ethiopian indigenous goat populations. Kaffa goat is reared in highly tsetse 

infested area, and Abergelle goat is also known with its drought tolerance nature. Hence, their 

genetic potential might have helped both goat populations to adapt the local environment and 

maintained pure genetic background. On the other hand, the phylogenetic network indicated that 

there are only few ancestral populations that separated Chinese goat from Ethiopian goat 

populations despite the large genetic distance observed. Instead, high number of ancestral 

populations obtained among Ethiopian goat populations implies the current indigenous goat 

populations are formation of continuous introgressions or interbreeding. 

In the kisspeptin gene analysis, haplotype frequencies, together with patterns of pairwise LD, 

were used to assess genetic variation in Woyto-Guji and GondaI' goat populations. These goat 

populations showed fairly similar haplotype frequencies and heterozygosities. However, 

relatively higher LD decays, caused by natural selection as confirmed by neutrality tests, were 

observed in Woyto-Guji goat population than GondaI'. In general, some of the polymorphic loci 

detected in the target regions showed comparatively highly significant linkages among 

themselves. In line with this, four polymorphic sites have significant contribution to litter size 

confirming relevance of the KISSI gene for fccundity trait. 
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7.2 Recolllmendations 

Based the outputs of the mtDNA, high density SNP CHIPs and the KISS I gene analyses, the 

following recommendations arc suggested: 

• The findings reported on the origin as well as demographic dynamics of Ethiopian goats 

were limited to maternal origins; assessing paternal origins (Y -chromosome) and ancient 

DNA may provide further insights about origin and history of the goat popUlations. 

• Genetic background of Kaffa and Abergelle goat populations appeared relatively pure and 

requires fmiher work to confirm and validate whether both goat populations are potential 

candidates for trypanotolerant and drought tolerant populations, respectively. 

• In this study, highest level of within populations variation which could be resulted from 

highest level of gene flow among the goat population was observed. Therefore, strong 

animal regulatory policy and strategy are imperative parallel to designing effective-informed 

breeding schemes. 

• In the current study, only six genetic backgrounds are revealed using 50K SNP chip; more 

dense SNP chip panel may differentiate the indigenous goat populations better than the 

current findings. 

• The association analysis of kisspeptin gene indicated that there is 18%-31 % increment of 

litter size because of mutations observed in few of the loci detected. Hence, the KISS I gene 

can be suggested for marker assisted selection breeding interventions. However, sequencing 

the whole length of KISS I gene and testing both the haplotype and measures of LD decays 

with more sample size may help to arrive at firm conclusion. 
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8 FUTURE WORKS 

v' Further investigation on genetic qualities of Abergelle, Kaffa, Arsi-Bale goat populations 

targeting trypanotoleranee, drought tolerance and hair fiber contributing genes 

respectively are duly suggested. 

v' Genome wide assessment of signature of selection and linkage disequilibrium on all the 

indigenous goat populations are paramount. Genome-wide survey of Capra Walie (Walia 

ibex) is duly required to see the genetic background and status of the ibex in general and 

its influence on Ethiopia indigenous goat populations. This may also help to design 

learned and sustained conservation strategy for the ibex itself. 
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10 Appendix 

10.1 Appendix table 

Appendix Table A. Rcferencc sequences employed for haplogroup analysis 

() Country of Sample 
Haplogroup 

Accession number (Reference) 
origin size 

Ethiopia 309 A,G This study 

Iran 25 A,G EF617945, EF617863-EF618084 (Nadcri et aI., 2007) 

Iraq 7 A AJ317762-68 (Luikat1 et aI., 200 I) 

Pakistan 40 A,B,C,D ABI 10552-ABI 10591 (Sultana ct aI., 2003) 

Kenya 58 A,G KP 120622-KP 120681 (Kibegwa et aI., 2015) 

Saudi 43 AJ3 I 7752-59 (Luikart et aI., 200 I); EF618309-45 

Arabia 

() Egypt 26 A,G AJ317780-83; AJ317795-80 I (Luikart et aI., 200 I); EF617711-28 

Nigeria 12 AJ31781 0-811; AB17823-25 (Luikat1 et aI., 200 I); EP618246-52 

India 3 A,D A YI55721, A Y155708, A Y155952 (Joshi ct aI., 2004) 

Turkey G EF618535 (Naderi ct al 2007) 

Sicily 2 F DQ241349;DQ24135I (Sardina et a12006) 

China 3 B,C,D DQJ21578 (Lin et aJ 2006); DQ188892, DQ188893 (Lin et aJ 2005) 

Austria D EF617701 (Nadcri et a12007) 

Mongolia B ABI7833 (Luikart et al 2001) 

Azerbaijan B EF617706 (Naderi et al 2007) 
I,' 

Laos B AB044303 (Mannen et al 200 I) 

Jordan A EF618200 (Naderi et al. 2007) 

France A EF6 I 7779 (Naderi et al 2007) 

Italy A EF618134 (Naderi ct aI., 2007) 

Switzerland C AB17838 (Luikart et al 2001) 

Spain I C EF618413 (Naderi et al 2007) 

I) 
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Appendix Table B. Primers employed for D-Ioop amplification and sequencing 

Catego.·y Name Se<juence Purpose 
tRNA-Phenaylalanine-F 5'-CACCATCAACCCCAAAGCTG-3' 

External tRNA-Proline-R 5' -CAGTGCCTTGCTTTGGTT AAGC-3' 
primers BDG-F 5'- CATCTGCTTCTTCTTCAG GGCCATC-3', Amplification 

() HC3-R 5'-TGGACTCAGCTATGGCCGTC-3' and 
GDLS-IF 5' -GCGGACA TACAGCC1TCA TA-3' sequencing 

Internal GDLS-IR 5'-ATATCTAGGAGGG AGCGTGT-3' 
pruners GDLS-2F 5'-ACCTAAAATCGCCCACTC-3' 

GDLS-2R 5'-TGATCTAG TGGACGGGATAC-3 
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Appendix Table C. Haplotypes shared by populations 

Shared haplotype No.ofsc(llICnCCs population Number 
Hararghe Highland I 

ET8 7 
Ambo 2 
Abergelle 
Arsi-Balc 

() Abergclle 
ETI4 3 Gumuz 

Ambo 

ET30 3 
Long cared Somali 2 
Hararghe highland 
Abergelle 2 
Nubian 2 

ET31 7 Gumuz I 
Afar 
Agew 

ET38 7 
Kana 6 
Agew I 

ET39 4 
Ambo 3 
Woyto-Guji I 
Agew 2 

ET41 4 Gondar I 

(, 
Abergelle I 

ET44 3 
Arsi-Bale 2 
Kaffa I 

ET48 3 
Hararghe IIighlalld I 
Afar 2 

ET52 2 Kafla 
Gondar 

ET55 2 Hararghe Highland 
Ambo 
Nubian I 

ET63 3 Kana I 
Ambo I 

ET84 4 Nubian 3 
Afar I 

ET86 3 
Arsi-Bale 2 
llararghe Highland I 

ETI02 5 
Gumuz I 

"() Nubian 4 

ETlO7 2 Abergclle I 
Arsi Bale I 

ETlO8 3 
GUIllUZ I 
Agew 2 

ETII5 2 Abergelle 
GUI1lUZ 

ETI41 2 Small eared Somali I 
Afar I 
GUI11UZ 3 

ETl47 7 Abergelle 3 
llararghe Highland I 

ETI66 2 Gondar 
Abergelle 

Enl3 2 Gondar 
l) Agew 
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Appendix Table D. Distribution of monomorphic and polymorphic loci across chromosomes with 
respect to goat populations 

AGW ARB ABE 
ChI' M P M P M P 

1 49 3065 46 3068 38 3076 

l' 2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

<" ·16 

17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 

c\ 29 

56 2652 
35 2222 
45 2269 
41 2108 
49 2268 
39 2063 
32 2221 
32 1795 
39 1963 
42 2010 
38 1630 
32 1548 
32 1548 
28 1520 
19 1509 
26 1385 
31 1167 
19 1134 
32 1400 
23 1351 

44 2664 
35 2222 
36 2280 
43 2108 
47 2270 
31 2071 
46 2207 
29 1798 
24 1978 
33 2019 
49 1619 
27 1553 
27 1553 
28 1520 
12 1516 
22 1389 
31 1167 
17 1136 
29 1403 
16 1358 

61 
36 
44 
47 
51 
43 
40 
25 
42 
28 
39 
27 
27 
20 
19 
25 
21 
20 
30 
19 

23 
15 
21 
22 
24 
12 
14 
29 

1103 25 1101 24 
984 15 984 22 

1241 16 1246 15 
790 19 793 22 
975 16 983 15 
882 11 883 21 
873 10 877 10 
897 17 909 24 

2647 
2221 
2272 
2104 
2266 
2059 
2213 
1802 
1960 
2024 
1629 
1553 
1553 
1528 
1509 
1386 
1177 
1133 
1402 
1355 
1102 
977 

1247 
790 
984 
873 
877 

902 

AFR WGJ 

M P M P 
19 3095 42 3072 
22 2686 
16 2241 
16 2298 
24 2125 
36 2281 
17 2085 
14 2239 
18 1809 
18 1984 
16 2036 
12 1656 
16 1564 
16 1564 
10 1538 
6 1522 
8 1403 

16 1182 
7 1146 

17 1415 
14 1360 

45 
33 
40 
45 
48 
38 
43 
23 
43 
46 
38 
30 
30 
25 
17 
24 
23 
23 
28 
16 

10 
10 
11 
10 
7 
5 
4 

7 

1116 27 
989 12 

1251 17 
802 20 
992 19 
889 IS 
883 14 
919 15 

2663 
2224 
2274 
2104 
2269 
2064 
2210 
1804 
1959 
2006 
1630 
1550 
1550 
1523 
1511 
1387 
1175 
1130 
1404 
1358 
1099 
987 

1245 
792 
980 
879 
873 
911 

I' 31.0 1606.0 27.6 1609.5 29.5 1607.6 )3.9 1623.1 28.9 1608.0 
x 85 1588 73 1600 98 1575 37 1636 109 1564 

NIlN BAR AMB 
M P M P M P 
18 3096 141 2973 38 3076 
13 2695 150 2558 40 2668 
17 2240 105 2152 25 2223 
13 2301 121 2193 32 2282 
15 2134 86 2063 45 2104 
16 2301 III 2208 41 2276 
13 2089 107 1995 36 2066 
19 2234 119 2134 37 2216 
9 1818 71 1756 29 1798 

16 1986 97 1905 32 1970 
16 2036 108 1944 28 2024 
12 1656 92 1576 35 1633 
14 1566 90 1490 22 1558 
14 1566 90 1490 22 1558 
11 153775 1473 25 1523 
3 1525 56 1472 17 1511 
5 1406 65 1346 18 1393 
7 1191 60 1138 28 1170 
6 1147 64 1089 17 1136 

12 1420 63 1369 26 1406 
7 1367 71 1303 17 1357 
7 1119 49 1077 21 1105 

985 
1246 
791 
981 
883 
877 
905 

8 991 45 954 14 
7 1255 56 1206 16 

10 802 50 762 21 
4 995 39 960 18 
2 892 20 874 11 
4 883 31 856 10 
6 920 47 879 21 

10.5 1626.5 78.6 1558.4 25.6 1611.1 
32 1641 175 1498 94 1579 
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Appendix Table E. Monomorphic (below diagonal) and polymorphic (above diagonal) share by 
population matrix 
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Key: N I = Number of monomorphic loci in each goat population; N2= Number of monomorphic 
loci in each goat population; AGW=Agew, ARB=Arsi-Bale, ABE=Abergelle, AFA=Afar, 
WOG=Woyto-Gllji, NBN=Nllbian, BAR=Barka, ABO=Ambo, GON=Gondar, LES=Long eared 
Somali, HGE=Hararghe highland, KAF= Kaffa, GMZ= Gumuz, SES= Small eared Somali, 
Hybrid= Ibex-Cashmere hybrid, CASH= Cashmere; Ibex= European Ibex 
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Appendix Table F. Proportion of genetic backgrounds/clusters of study goat populations 

Populations Clusters 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Nubian 0.4477 0.0260 0.1192 0.0378 0.0071 0.0949 0.0294 0.2379 
Barka 0.1383 0.0533 0.4065 0.0321 0.0121 0.0555 0.0281 0.2742 

,., Abergelle 0.0069 0.0220 0.9014 0.0003 0.0133 0.0186 0.0007 0.0367 
GondaI' 0.0054 0.0769 0.7704 0.0013 0.0335 0.0775 0.0009 0.0342 
Ambo 0.0019 0.1667 0.5458 0.0021 0.1273 0.0800 0.0004 0.0758 
Agew 0.0017 0.1470 0.5645 0.0003 0.0420 0.2252 0.0003 0.0190 
Gumuz 0.0073 0.1046 0.2663 0.0005 0.0229 0.5858 0.0006 0.0121 
Arsi-Bale 0.0089 0.2169 0.4096 0.0012 0.0343 0.0328 0.0013 0.2950 
Hararghe highland 0.0358 0.1076 0.2812 0.0185 0.0193 0.0274 0.0121 0.4981 
Afar 0.0713 0.0025 0.1669 0.0405 0.0104 0.0091 0.0298 0.6695 
Small eared Somali 0.0399 0.0901 0.1193 0.0168 0.0087 0.0093 0.0087 0.7072 
Long eared Somali 0.0168 0.1230 0.0294 0.0028 0.0049 0.0038 0.0009 0.8185 
Woyto-Guji 0.0025 0.3912 0.0186 0.0002 0.0099 0.0151 0.0001 0.5623 
Kaffa 0.0025 0.9539 0.0181 0.0002 0.0044 0.0101 0.0001 0.0108 
Ibex-Cashmere hybrid 0.0090 0.0007 0.0034 0.1597 0.0012 0.0014 0.8201 0.0045 

I) Cashmere 0.0025 0.0000 0.0005 0.9741 0.0000 0.0003 0.0215 0.0010 

Appendix Table G. Primers designed for analysis of KISS 1 gene 

Region Name given Seguence Lgth GC% Tm 

Exonl_Rl 
CH_KISS1_Exon1_F2 5' -TT ATGTCACTGCAGCTGG-3' 18 50.0 52.3 
CH_KISSl_Exon1_R1 5'- CTTGCTACTCACTGGCTG -3' 18 55.6 52.9 

Exonl R2 
CH_KISS1_Exon1_F1 5'- AGCGCTGAGCTTCCTAG -3' 17 58.8 54.3 
CH_KISSl_Exon1_R3 5' -GGCAATGGTCAGCATCATC-3' 19 52.6 54.1 

Exon2 
Chi_KISSl_Exon2_F 5'-CACTGTCCCACTGCATCTC-3' 19 57.9 55.5 

h Chi KISS1 Exon2 R 5' -GTAACGGCAGAAGAGCCTC-3' 19 57.9 55.5 
Key: 19th~length (bp) 

'i 
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10.2 Appendix figure 
Appendix Figure A. Phylogenetic nctwork analysis of domestic and wild goats 
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Appendix Figure B. Graph of cross validation error 
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Appcndix Figure C. PCR conditions for exonl and 2 regions of KISS 1 gene amplification 
a. Exon2 

PCR progt.un: 
• 95°c 51UUl.utes 

• 94°c 15 seconds 
5 cycle • MOc - bOoc 30 sef()nds 

t72°c 45 seconds PCR teMlioll: 
Primer (10pMj Ill) F OAIlI 

• 94°c 15 seconds 35 cycle Primer (10pMj Ill) R 0.41l1 
• 5Soc 45 seconds BSA l.01l1 
• 72°c 1 minl1te Hi-Di 0.51l1 
t72°c 10 minl1tes H20 (Nl1clease free) 17.31.1 

• 4°c ." Template 0.41l1 

b. Exonl Rl c. Exonl R2 

peR prograllc peR progr allc 
• 95°c 5 minutes • 95°c 5 minutes 
t940c 15 seconds"; t940c 15 seconds 1 
• 62-58°c 30 seconds 5 

• 62-58'c 30 seconds! 5 -72°e 45 seconds} -72 oe 1.0 minute,) 
694°c 15 seconds" -94°c 15 seconds'l 
t56°c 45 seconds f· 35 t56°c 1.0 minute ~'. 35 
t72°c Iminute ) t720c 1.0 minute) 
t72°c 10 minutes t72°c 10 minutes 

• 4°c '" • 4°c '" peR reaction: peR reaction: 
Primer (10pM/ ~II) F 0.4\.11 Primer (10pM/~II) F 0.4\.11 
Primer(10pM/~II) R 0.5\.11 Pl'imel'(10pM/\.II) R 0.4~11 
BSA (100X: lCffig/ml) 2.0~11 BSA (100X: lCffig/ml) 2.0,..1 
Hi-Di 0.5~11 Hi-Di 0.5~11 
H20 (Nuclease free) 16.3~11 H20 (Nuclease free) 16.3\.11 
Template 0.4,..1 Template 0.6\.11 
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Appendix Figure D. Trend of observed and expected haplotype heterozygosities 
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Appcndix Figure E" Measures of LD decays (ID"I and R2) with respect to distances among 

segregating/polymorphic sites 
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